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MISOELILA^I^Y.

new creatures ; say, if' yoo please, a hundred
or a thousand, and consider this as proved and
admitted. Still it leaves wholly untouched tbe
the worst boy in school.
question how these new creatures were crealdd.
And be the answer what ic may, that answer
‘ Is that one of my scbolais? ’
so far as it is only an answer lo this question,
Miss Merton, tbs new teacher,, pointed to a
leaves the assertion of Agnsriz untoachedi-i-»
lad jnst outside; .the garden fenoe. He was
But if we bring to the question,,how were
ragged and dirty; barefooted, tOo,.and. wore
ihe!‘e creatures created? elie possibih’ly of
nnold straw bat so tooehi in pieces that hie
abberant variation of offspring in the direclioo
tangitid locks stuck up ‘ eyery , Which • way
of improvement, we bring to it one answer.—
through Ihaifaoles. Ho was i throwing stones
For example : suppose the lime lo have come
at robins’ nesle tbal bung high up in a cherry
when there is to be a new creation, and it ie to
trSe; end scrOScbing all the lime in a way that
be a dog^, or rather two dogs, which will be 1^0
roSde one inTolublarily clap his hands to bis
parents of all dogs. How,shall they be Creaearsi'
_
_'
ied ? ^ Wo may say of (his either of five things.
‘I am lorry'to'say thatitis,’ replied Deacon
One is, that we do not know, and never can
Gr«y. 'The worst boy in-isohool, too, and the
know, and had belter not inquire. - This does
one-that Iwill make you the most trouble. In
‘ Ob, I'll be so good,' he said. ' Do tell me colored race lo enjoy freedom. Our own pro not seem any answer. A second Is, that they
deed, I do not believe that you will ever be. disdaining the falsehood. ‘ 1 was too mad to do can possibly do, Indeed, we have often thought
that ii the,city missionaries would cany a good what I could do fur you, Mrs. Gray,’and with tracted experie^nce, as a race, should make us will be erenied ' by chance.’. This also seems'
able to do anythiilg with',him.. He’s as strong it,tiut I’ll wash now.’.,_
to me no answer, because chance is a word
as a gianti^niclb Shbri' I'eflbw as he is. He ■ ‘ Do, Willie, that’s a good boy. J love to see dinner first lo the poor sinners, and afterwards out wailing for an . answer, he ran out lu the largely charitable.— [Somerset Whig.
only, and not a thing., A third ie, that they
floggcd'the" teacher last winter, and left' him my pupils neat and tidy. Here is a towel for a tract, the chance of convening them would shed and brought in the night’s wood, split the
will be created at once and out of nothing, by
kindlings, drew the water and filled the kettle,
Tbe Origin of SpMies.
for de^^. He’s,the worst boy, lahe biaT^ilin you to wipe oo. 1 always bring one with me be much greater.
to school, for itie little ones most always need
the absaluie will of a creator. This answer
They
walked
homq
together,
Friday
even.-,
fed
the
pig<
and
brought
in
the
egg-t.
It
has
been
nearly
impossible
to
take
up
a
all. I ever saw.’
)
washing after dinner. And liere is a pair of ing, thd school ma’am and the little... rugged,
‘ Can you milk, Willie? The .deacon gen Review or Magazine for (he past three or four does not satisfy, me much better. Tbe fonrtb
‘ Ha8,|hp parepts ? ’
/
‘ Kp ; bt^ mother died when be was a baby, pocket copibs—bran new ones—I’ll givh them barefooted,, and almost hatless pUpil. She erally docs, bul he’s late tonight, and will he months without meeting at the firrt glance is, that tliey will be so created by absolute flat,
to you if you will promise lo use them every made the way pleasant to hioi, talking to bim tired when he comes in.'"
with some notice of this subject, grounded upon out ot a pioper quantity of earth and water,
nod bis father, a'hard working man, had not
•day.’
of
the
beautiful
world
they
lived
in,
and
point
•
Oil
yes,
ma’am,
I
guess
I
can,’
and
he
soon
the
new volume issued by Frof. Chafles Dar with the necessary chemical elements in doe
time.to spe ,tp him, and the child, I expect,
Willie ran to llie brook and make such k ing out the various inter.islirig tilings that were broOgjit iho swimming pails into the dairy.
win
of Lnndon, a man of ‘long standing and proportion, which had been summoned to meet
bad a very hprd time of it, with one old maid
The fnow-while biscuit, the quivering cus well earned scientific eminence,’ as even liis lugeiber’in a proper place by the will of. tbe
and another for housekeeper. When he was dexterous use of the towel and the. combs, that all about them ; the old grey mountains in the
hardly seemed like the same boy when be distance, ivitb the purple shadows ol evening tard pie, (lie mellow cider apple sauce, the go'- most incredulous critics confess, who has just Creaior for that purposely. But this answer
fiyp. years old) bis lather died, and since that be
returned,
drooping over them ; llie dim forest wiib its den huiier and the frag.ant lea, were just broached a theory, lo quote from bis title page, does not recommend itself to my reason macli
be,baf been tossed from pillar to post. Hes
‘
Why,
you’re
real
handsome.’
Miss
Mer
cathedral
aisles, stretching fur into the dis.- placed on the neatly laid table, when the dea of’ the Origin ot Species by means, of Natural more than the others. The fiflh is, ho whl bo
naturally a bright boy, and if his mother had
Selection ; or llie preservation of-favored Ra created by some influence of variation acting
liye^ he might have been somebody, for she ton spoke inroluntarilv, but she spoke the tance; the hlonming orchards, with their snowy con’s step was lienid.
upon the oviim (before or at conception, or '
‘ Waiting,’ said lie, ‘ well sit down, 1 must do ces in the Struggle for Life.’
teas. oiie of the most patient, loving women truth, tor be was a handsome little fellow, with promises; the little brooklet with its singing
We by no means propose lo enter upon any during its uterine nutriment) of some animal
you .evep iaw.in pll, your lile,; a Cliristian wo- a high, lait- brow, and a wealth of nut-brown waves ; the brown and golden birds, filling the my chores first.’ ,
hair, clustefioe about bis temples in soft, silky scented air with their golden notes ; end lastly, ‘ ‘They're all done,’ said Willie, re.speolfully, discussion of a question involving such piofuse nearest akin — a wolf, a tox, a hyena, esr a
mim^ifieyer^ero was. one.’ ,
the scarlet west, with the amber curreniii of ‘ 1 'did them.'
expenditure of i'angiiage, especially in tbe jackal I and the brood will come forth puppies
‘ Poor boy ! ’ Miss Merton spoke tenderly. curls.
‘ I shall^^bt have mueh time to talk to you, sunshine playing oVer if in gorgeous tides.
‘All, you did them, did you? Well, then, midst of the Dog-days, hut it seems almost duC and grow up dogs to produce dogs. Now the
* What tt pity somebody don't adopt him, and
for 1 hear tbe children coming.’ and a.s she And when she knew that his heart was inter we’ll have lea.’
lo our readers, that we should at least give questiun is not whether this last answer offers
la^e him into their home and heart.’
spoke, liill'e snatches of musical laughter came ested and full of unutterable feeling, she said
'
Mrs.
Gray
had
placed
an
exira
plate
by
the
them
at least a hint of what alt the learned a probability per se, but whether it is not after
,‘.That’s just),wl^_ I've told father many a
time,’ said Mrs. Gray, looking; up from the ringing through the open door ; ‘but one thing quietly, s»Whal a- good God ! lo place us in a side of the school ma’am, and now motioned world are just now, more than anything else, all less improbable Ilian either of the other
world so fair. Would yo.u not like lo know Willie to sit (hare.
puzzling themselves about, and, in the present supposiiion.s ; less unphilosopbical than either
bread she .was kneading. ‘ I’ve always said ^f I'must say—I need your help, Willie.’
He looked up and bis blue eyes dilated in more about him, Willie? Would you not
‘ I can wait; 1 always do,’ said be, banging instance, we find the means of doing so pre of the Ollier answers, and therefore to be ac
some one would only take him in and, do by
pared at our hand in a contribuliun to the cepted on that ground ;' and I may say ire
him as they would do by their .pwa born child, wonder. His help 1 Wbat could he do to like to study that holy book of His, which He hack.
help her.
> < '
has given mankind, lo show them the way to ‘^ohody wails at my table wliCh there’s room, American Journal of Science fur the lust passing, I list if the present favoriio ilieory (or
it,froul4jbB the salvation of him.’
Hccoiiniing (or the diversities of our domestic
Sbe continued. ‘ I need your help, Willie.
said the dedcon. * Sit down, boy,, and remem inonlli, by Prof Parsons of Cambridge.
‘ Mothec wanted I should take’bim this spring, You are probably one of the oldest pupils 1 heaven ? '
dogs, by referring them lo ^ur different ori
‘
Oh
yes,
ma'am,’
and
llie
boy
spoke
de
ber
tliut
is
your
place
hereafter.’
The
article
is
one
that
repays
the
perusal
whenthe. wat out of .a place, but 1 told her it shall have, and tbe litile ones will look up to
It'seemed to Willie (bathe had suddenly which its clear and allraclive stylo will com gins, be adopted, we may then conjecture that
was too. ris^Ey. If 1 hadn’t any children I you as an example, If they see you quiet, voutly.
‘ I (bought you would, and so I asked you. stepped into another world ; everybody so kind mand. We can’ make hut brief and scarcely each of the four aoimals above named brought
migbti perhaps, but to! have such a rough, tear,' orderly, mannerly, faithful to your studies', and
satisfactory extracts, yet such we hope, as lo forth its own puppies, lo be tbe progenitors of iug,' swearing, mischievous boy here all the prompt in your recitations, they will strive to I am going to have a class . in the Sabbath —everything so free.
school,
and
sliall
open
it
next
Sunday.
You
Sunday
mOrning
came.
Willie
was
up
bhsatisfy in some measure the curiosity of tlie their respective families.
time with my tfaree.'girls,-learning all sorts of emulate you,and I shall have but little dltlculiy
Let iliis doctriee of the new creation of new
will
come,
Willie,
and
be
one
of
my
schol
fure
sunrise,
doing
the
necessary
chores,
and
render unacquainted with the discussion’tlius
business tO that youngster there,’ pointing to a in governing the school; but if,on tbe contrary,
species by generative development through va
then Mrs. Gray hung up an old blanket in one fur carried on.
two-year, bid boy who sat on the>flaor, playing you are noisy, forward, rude, negligent of your ars ?-’
‘ I’d like to,mVam.’ Then be glanced at his -eoHier of iherwood shed, and gave him a pail
In the first of the following paragraphs Prof. riation be Hceepled, end we have Darwin’s
with kitty: ' I coulda’t risk it no way. Yet lessons, and dilatory in coming to your class,
hare
feet
and
his
ragged
clolhe9,and
sighed
as
of
warm
water,
some
soap,
a
sponge
and
lowei,
P.
refers to the novelty of Darwin’s Theory, theory of the origin of species by successive
I’ffi' really sorry for him.’
they will imbibe your spirit, and I shall go he added,—but 1 don’t see how I can. These and told him To strip hiiDself to (he skin, and and liaznrds the opinion that it will at Icnglli generation ; and instead of opposing tbe theory
‘That's what.everybody says,’continued bis home every night sad and weary. Willie, you
are all the clothes 1 have to wear.’
wash himself thoroughly, and then, just when in some measure be generally adopted ; in the of Agassiz it confirms it; because it adopts
wife.. ‘They are' all sorry for him, but no
are cut out for a good boy,’ and sbe moved her
‘ I’ve thought of that, Willie, and if you will the boy was holding the dirty, ragged shirt in. second he gives a concise but fair idea of the and reasserts itie principle of new creations,
one is willing to try and reform bim, and if it hand over bis now glos-iy bair. ‘ Your head
and offers some explanation of the way in which
come to-morrow to the Deacon’s and let me his hand, and hesitating to put it on, a sweet position Darwin has taken :
ain’t done soon, it’ll be loo late, for just as
they were made.’
'■
is a good one. If you ooly g-jide it with your have your jacket awliile. I'll mend .it for yon, voice said kindly, ‘ You will find your clothes
‘
It
lias
frequently
occurred
in
Ibe
history
sure as be goes on the way he is now, be’lJ be
As to the religious bearings of the question.
heart, it will make a goqd, and perhaps a great and here is a quarter I will give you lo go to just outside (he blanket, Willie,'and then light of science that some startling theory, which,
in the .penitentiary before he’s twenty-one.’
man of you. (Jan I trust you, Willie? will
when first announced, was regarded as die an Prof. Parson's conclusion will bo rend with
‘ I wish you bad taken him.' - Miss. Merton you belp roe make this school a credit to tbe the store and buy a new hat ; you can gel a footsteps rao away.
godd
straw
one
for
that,
can’t
you
?
’
He
peeped
out.
Sure
enough,
there
was
a
tagonist of received opinions, and became at groaler interest:
spoke earnestly.
' The poet may say (hat the undevoul as
district?’
*
Ob
yes.
Dear
me,
how
good
you
are
to
bran
new
shirt,
the
gift
of
Miss
Merton,.which
once
the subject of earnest hostility as well es'
‘ You won't w.ish so a roonlh benos,’ said the
Willie bad never been talked to in that me. 1 don’t see what makes you so. Every- she bad made evenings ; (be deacon’s pants, uiiqiialiflcd approbation, has, after mueh dis tronomer is mad ; but astroDomy nnd every
deacon,‘just wail till you’ve seen him cut
manner before. He hardly knew wbat—to body.else frets and scolds me, and says I'll go the mended jacket, a pair of neatly darned cussion, been importantly qualified and modi science cuhivated among men, has those who
up.’ „
socks, some ol the deacon’s shrunk, and a pair fied, and (bus reconciled with views which it are devoted to it with tbe most fuiibful assidu
make-of
now, but be did not hesitate to say to the peoilentiary yet, I’ni so bad.’
* But if I do think so.four weeks fpom now, at once,' it
I will help all I can. Perhaps I shall
‘1
love
you,
Willie,
and
(hat
is
why
I
treat
of good stout shoes; the last a present from seemed to contradict; and when thus.shorn ity, and who extend its borders and 'enlighten
will you: take him ? Say yes; please do,’ and
forgot sometimes, and act bad, because I nm you as I do. An orphan myself, I can feel the deacon, who had.told Miss Merton and his o( its excess and moderated in its deraaods.has its daik places, and who are, nevertheless, utter
she laid! .her haad conBdingly on his arm.
useAto cutting up, that it will go bard to be for your lonely lile. Heaven only knows-Wbat wife he wouldn't do things by the halves, he’d been geoerally adopted as an important addi unbelievers as to God nnd religion; and find
‘ Well, yes; if after tliat.time you think you so
good10rat once, but if 1 do, just look at me, I might-have been, had not good friends cared test the boy thoroughly.
tion lo knowledge. It may yet be so with Mr. in llieir science support for their unbelief. To
can do anything with bim, why I'll, try him
minister to religion is tbe highest, the consuinfor
me
when
ray
father
and
mother
died
and
There
were
happy
little
faces
in
the
church
and
1
will
give
up.’
'
'
Darwin’s views.
Awhile. But be’s a bard case.'
The other scholars came in jusli-theft, and lefl me alone in the wide world. • Willie, I that .Suhbaih morning, bul none brighter or
‘ His theory, slated very bn'rfly, is that all mating work of science; but science cannot
Miss Merton looked oat of the window looked surprised enough to see Willie there in have great hopes lor you. You are capable m^re;.cheerful than Wm.. Hendrickson's, and organisms lend lo reproduce themselves in a render this service where there is no religion again. Tbe boy bad clambered over the paling earnest conversation with the teacher. They of making yourself a great name in the world. no boy behaved himseli belter in meeting eith geometrical ratio, and with such exuberance to accept it. So will it ha with the theory oi
and was now starting up the tree. She went bung back bashfully.
You will do it, too, 1 know you will. Don’t er, reading from the same hook with Miss Mer of life, that each one would speedily fill (be the creation of all things by successive genera
out quietly into tbe front yard.. There were
‘ Tell me their names, Willie,’ said Miss you believe it?’ and s'be looked hopefully lon, kneeling 'by her side, and reading the earth, if not repressed by constant and power tive and variant production, it it be eslkbliibed
not many flowers in bloom yet, only a few Merton, kindly, and as be spoke to each one, into his eyes.
beautiful wo'r?8 of the hymns as her voice ful causes of destruction. Hence but a very in any form whatever.
daffodils, a bunch of flew de lit, and a box of sbe took them gently by tbe band,stroking tbe
. This man will read it to whom .tlie idea of
‘ I want to; oh, if I only could I I'll try. joined with liie chorus of the choir.
small proportion of seeds or ova which are
violets. She gathered a few of tbe latter, and beads of tbe little boys, and kissing tbe cheeks I’ll study hard every day, and I'll go to Sun
Weeks passed on.. Th.e.. .Summer lime .was impregnaled.are.able4o.mature and reproduce^- Gedisau offense and a .pain. His unbeliefsauntered leisurely down, the graveled walk,- of the little girls;
-- - -- day school every Sunday. And if I'^groW up gone, and wiih it the dear school ma'am.
Therefore there must be competition, or ss be holds him in subjection; nnd when he reaiie
pausing now and then to look at the anonals
School opened. The scholars watched in to be good. I’ll lay it all to you, for no one else
‘ I may never see you again, Willie,’ she said phrases it, a ' struggle for life,’ among all these any‘book, or studies any subject, he reads with
just peepjng out of the moist ground. By and vain for Willie to begin bis antics, but, proud ever cared for ine. They even grudge me my tenderly, as she held his hands at parting,''* hut
impregnated'germs of life; and if one in a clouded eye and mind all that favors religioua
by she reached the cherry tree, on whose low of the oonfldence reposed in l^im, bo never,' victuals. Oh, but I've seen hard limes,’ and I hope to bear a eood report of you. The
hundred only lives (here oiUst be a reason why tiutli, but brightens at once when he gala a fact
est branch the boy still stood, for he bad not that morning, violated a single rule.
tears trickled down'his cheeks.
Deacon has promised lo write me occasionally, that one lives rather than the ninety and nine or an argument fu bit anbelial, soff duells on
advanced a foot since ebe came out, having
You have done nobly,’said Miss Merlon lo
‘ Do not think of lliem, Willie. Look for and I shall expect lo hear from you in every wiiicli perish. This reason must again he (hut as a clioice 'morsel. He will stuily this
been closely eyeing her.
bim. She opened her dinner pail. ‘Bless me, ward. There is a sunny future in store for Utter. I shall never forget you. I shall frequently, or at least sometimes, that it bad new theory, and find in it new evidence dial
‘ What are you trying to get, little boy ? ’ but Mrs. Gray must have thought I had a you. Good Night. Don’t forget to bring (he remember you ia ray prayers, nielit and
some advantage in this ‘struggle for life,’by God is a mere superfluity; and lie will eay
She spoke pleasantly, and a lovely smile played wolfs appetite. Can’t you help me ' devour jacket.’
morning, Willie, you will not disappoint me.’ a Etruciuriil or functional difference. That is, exuliingly, now -we have proof dial the laws
around her.lips.
some of this, generous dinner?’ The boy,
Through his (ears the boy subbed out, ‘ no, it varied from its kindred in such wise that it of' the world and tbeirown, necessity are all
‘A robin's nest, ma’am.’ Ha was no liar, used to scraps and crusts, took eagerly tbe
‘ What under the sun have you got'in your no ; Oh, if you could always he with me.’
was somewhat easier for it lo live, lo grow, to that a truly rational mind can ask. And he
with all his faults.
nice, while bread, the tbin slices of pink ham, hands, Miss Merton,’ said Mrs. Grey, the next
‘1 leave you with a friend who never..for mature, .^nd to reproduce, than lor them__ will deny, or'forget,! that there is no possiblo
‘ Oh, 1 wouldn’t. Her voice had a grieved tlie. fresh bard boiled eggs, tbe seed cukes and morning, as tbe school ma’am entered tbe sakes, Willie; God is with you.’
Tills difference or variation it must, as a gen conception which so imperatively demands »
tone. ‘ It would be such a pity, when the rhubarb pie.
kitchen.
She was gone, and it seemed to the poor eral rule, impart to. its offspring. When it lawgiver, as law ; and none which so requires
birds have just finished it. Are tbeie any eggs
' Are there any cowslips in ilie brook ? ’ she
‘ Why, it’s Willie’s jacket, I have promis boy the heavens liad shut its door upon him for became established, the same law of struggle, a cause to set it in aciiou as an active necessiin it ? ’
asked when the meal was finished.
ed to mend 'll fur him, so that he can go to ever. But he marif'ully struggled for himself, of advantage, of life, and of death, would op ty.
‘ I don’t know ; I’ll see,’ and lie clambered
‘Oh, yes, ma’am, plenty of them.’
Sunday school lo-morrow, and I liave come'to and thought ft was not near so easy to do good erate upon liiis new and improved variety .and
Another man who loves to believe 'that Goff
rapidly to the nest. ‘ Yes, ma’am, four.’ He'
‘ 1 wish you would biing me five or six pret beg some'palches.
under the new teacher that caipe ; hut ho was would cause another and a fariher imp/ove- forms and fills and it the universe, and (bat
did. not touch them, but came down again to ty ones. 1 am going lo make a herbarium, and
‘ Mercy on me, you can never mend that good, ever remembering Ills promise.
meiit. As this law is universal, and must there is no other; God, will find here abundant
the' lowest bough.
ragged thing.’
1 want some of all the early flowers.’
1 would like lo fellow his career, step by step, always.liaye operated upon all organisms from support for his opinion, and will rejoice ihlbe
‘ There’ll be little birds, soon, then, and it
The boy did not know what a herbarium
‘ Oh, yes I can. Where can I find some but my story is growing long, and I can only the beginning, not only are varieties estab evidence this theory affords of the universality
will be so pleasant for me' to watch them. I WHS, but lie brought flowers quickly, and look patches ? ’
tell you ll:a results of his long continued effurts lished in this way, but so Jikewise varieties of law and-the cooneolion of all tilings by gra
wish you wouldn't touch them.’
ed on u-liile sbe analyzed one ol them, and
‘ Why, there is lots of them iti ilie loft, over after knowledge and goodness. - He came so become species, species become genera, and so dation into unity. And he will forget, or will
■ ‘ 1 won’t ma'am. 1 don't want it for myself, then, alter consultiqB her Botany, carefully the wood shed. I store them up there for car near to deacon Gray, that when he was sixteen
not know, that alf this implies design, am)
but poor little Tommy said last night he wished arranged the remainder in the shape of a cres pet rags all through the winter, and in the he adopted him, his only little blue-eyed son also orders, classes,, families are formed, and purpose, and will, and therefore personality.
thus (itiully we may suppose that all the organ
he had a string of bird's eggs to look at.— cent, and placed them between the leaves of spring lake them down, and wash them np having been called lo ‘ the other side of the
And a third man will see in this theory new
Tommy is lame, ma'am, and cannot get out ilie large blank book that sbe took, from her and sort them over; but dear me, you can never river.’ He went first to the acadamy, then lo isms of the earth, living and extinct, animal proof of tbe eternal workings of the personal
and
vegetable,
hare
proceeded
from
the
liihmuch, and he gets lonesome, and wants some desk.
do anylliing with that old thing.’
college, then to the theological school, and then 'plest brigiiial .form of life.’
God in whom ho believes. He will rejoice at
thing te play with. So I tliougiit I’d gel iiim
The other scholars gathered around her
‘ You will see,’ was tbe cheerful response, in'o tlie pulpit. Yes, be whom tbe counii;y
On the other hand Agassiz can scarcely the evidence it offers iliat God loves fo bfess
some.'
‘
and the little girls asked what sbe did that and the school ma'am mounted up the ladder people all said was bo'und lo go lo the peni bring himself to argue Darwin's theory with every entity of his ci'eation by using it as bis
‘ Is Tommy your brother ? ’
for. ■
to
loft and selected some suitable patches. teniiary, preaches tbe gospel of Christ. And patience. The same journal contains a long own instrument and as llie means for fariher
‘ No, ma’am. I never had any brother or
Miss Merton explained, and then carefully Sitting down by'the“window,''BliF' ripperhotfi ibe dear teacher, now an aged matron, with and powerful review of it, in which lie contro orestipn ; that preservation is continual crea
sister, either.' -His voice'sofienedas he spoke. Riming (he leaves, showed to them a page on sleeves above tbe elbow, cut off the rags and silvery liair, now listens to him and learns from
verts Mr. Darwin’s facta, reasoning and con- tion ; and that be forever puls forth (be same
‘ Hcheloiigs to the folks where 1 slay.’
which lay pressed tbe delicate stars of the pieced them down, sewed up the seams again, him. The pupil has become the pastor ; the jectufes. The following extract from Prof. A. power,' born of the same love and guided by
‘ I’ll send Tommy something as pretty as trailing arboius, and another on which lay the put in fresh lining and made new cuffs. Then ' worst hoy in school,' is now one of the most
the same wisdom, (bat In the beginning laid
bird’s eggs. See here,’ and she broke off a shell-tinted bowers of the anemone, and an she cut off the torn button-holes, pieced out the eloquent preachers, and what is belter fur, one will sulllce aS an example :
‘ The fallacy of Mr. Darwin’s theory of (he the foundation of the universe deep iq (bat in
bunch of lilacs and handed him the purple other wh'er^ the pretty spring beauties lay sides and made new ones, and darned here and of the best of men. Verily, ‘ us ye sow, so
origin of epecies by means of natural selection, finite which no plummet of human imagination
plumes. Carry (his'lo bim. Put it in a pitch clust^ed.
(here till there wh.'' not a single hole.
shall ye reap.’
may be traced in the first few pages of his can ever sound. To such a mind it will be a
er of wafer, and it will keep fresh a number
I am desirous of making a very large and '' lias tbe school ma'am turned luiloress,'said
book, where he overlooks the difference be new proof, that from God's own nature, tbero
of days; and hare are some flowers for you,’ beauliful collection, ' for I wish to .present it the deacon, as ho came lo dinner, • wliut wages
Excusbb foh TYttANNY.—The excuse for tween the voluntary and deliberate acts of se came forth laws of.order, in which, through
and she gave him the little bunch of violets she when finished, to an invalid ft lend of mi.oe ; a do you tnuke ? '
tyranny has always been the lack of sense in lection applied methodically by man id (lie wliicli, and by wliivli, he bas aver worked, from
bad gathered. ‘ Run quick with them now, lady' whose lameness prevents her from getting
‘ Oh, good ones, I tell you. ^in'i I a good the masses lo govern themselves. The ex breeding of domesticated unimals' and the a beginnihg which when we tty lo think of it
nr you will be too late to school- You're going out into ihe'fields and forests (u see the flow hand at patching ?' and she held'up the neat
cuse for Slavery it Iho same. Tyrants would growing of cultivated plants, and tbe chance recedes faster than thought.oan follow.’
(e school, ain't you ? ’
ers. Do you know, Willie, whether there is ly mended jacket. And then before she could never accord Freedum lo their subjects, on influences which may affect animals and plants
[Country Gentleman.
‘ Are you the new teacher ?’
any bloodroot grows about here ? I don’t speak further Mrs. Gray told the deacon whose the ground that they would not know ooough in the state, of nature. To call these influen
‘As
1
was
gwine
dowq
Broadway de oder
‘Yes.’
know but it is loo late for its blossom^, but 1 it wda and how it looked, when she brought it to govern themselves, if Freedom were accord ces * naiurql selection.’ is a misnomer which
ebenin’, I seed a man on de sidewalk in front
‘ I’m going then ; I'll be there in time,’ and hope not, for I want some of them very much j in.
ed them. Masters talk the same way about will not alter the conditions under which they
he ran off.
they are so Beautiful; such a snowy whiteness . ‘ You must have some hopes of the boy. (heir Slaves with just as lillte sense. Slaves, may produce the desired results. Selection ob de hospital with a big stovepipe eiuok on
free slicks, a lookia’ up to de sky- ftoo it. I
Now only the night before, he had declared lo the flowter.'
,
Miss Merlon, or you would not lake so much whatever their color, have the same relish, aod implies design ; Iho powers to which Darwin
slopi, and be told me if I’digibbiu free oonie
op and down to Tommy that he would not go
' 1 know where there’.f plenty, roa’ath. I pains with him.’
the same capacity for the enj'oymept anti *ke refers the older of species, cun design nothing. I could taka a sight through it, andtl'd see de
to school. It was no use. He never could be have helped dig it many a time. Old Granny ' ‘ 1 Iiave great hopes of him. Deacon Grny.l improvement of the blessings of personal and
Selection is no doubt the essential principle head ob de man in de moon. 'Wei), I gib him
anybody, and be was fired of being flogged Wilmortb, where I used to live, always wanted And she detailed the experience oi the week. political freedom, that any race have when
on which tbp raising oi breeds is founded, and de free cents, it was all*ds oirculatlq' medtiKoand beaten end boxed. He wouldn't stand it some to put in spirit every spring. I'll get
‘ Ah, but one swallow does not make a sum first relieved from the yoke of oppression.
llie subject of breeds it presented in its true 1 bad wid me, loo—and put my eye to de
from a wotpan teacher. And if tbay sent bim yon some lo-morrow.’
mer.’
It will nut be pretended, nor would h he light by Mr. Dai win ; but-this process of rais stovepipe. I did see a head, bnt lomebew or
to school he'd play ■ hookey,’ be would. Yet
‘ Do, Willie, and any other wild flowers you
I know it, deacon, but one swallow is the expected, iliat the Russian serf, raised at once ing breeds by tlie’ seUetion ol favorable tub
Oder it seemed to. roe aa if de face looked' kinf
the very next morning he was in a hurry to go, may find< I shall be so glad of them, aiid in harbinger of summer. It gives us hope of a to the dignity of political freedom, would lake
jecis, is in no way similar lo lliat which regu der f'milyer—I didn’t link it was de man in de
fearful that be should be late. Who will dare return. I'll teach you Boiaoy, at noons and be seedtime and harvest. It (ells us therein
10 bis new inheritance us naturally as an lates specific differences.N.otliing is more
say there is not magic in kind words ? ’
fore schools in the mornings, and give yoii a Warm weather somewhere. Descon, I have American cilizen. As little and even less, remote from the tiuib Ibah Ibe attempted moon, for I was pooly sure I’d seen it afore.
hfiss Merton went early to the school house. book like trine to place your specimens in. studied tbe boy this week, and I am satisfied could it be expected that the Southern Slave parallelism between tbe breeds of domesticated I bad (be curios'ly to move my eye ’way from
de stovepipe, and dar I leod de man wot I
’The ‘ worst boy ’ was already there.
Wouldn’t you like to have a herbarium i ’
that he only needs kind treatment and eii- would lake to the tame inheritance, aalufally, animals and the species of wild ones. Did
‘•Ah,’ said she, kindly, ‘ you have beat me.
‘ Ob, yes, ma’am, I guess I would,’ and the couragemenl to place him far above the aver at once. Time would be required to accustom there exist such a partlleliim, as Darwin paid de free eente to a lookin' froo at me. He
But I am very glad you are her^ for I want blue egwa were very brighi- Early tbe next age of men. Ob, if you would only let bim him to the investiture. He must be educated maiiiiuips, (be difference among the domestica couldn’t fool di* nig^a, no how.’
to learo something about the school. What is morning IVillie was at the school house with come here now, I will answer for bis good lur emancipation as we educate our children ted breeds snould be akin to ibe differences
TopFiNa AMD Cdttjno dp CoaM--‘>Theie
your name ? ’
'
six beautlfnl specimens of bloodroot, and sev conduct.’
for oiiizenship; each naturally require it. In among wild species,'and afforff a olue lo deter cannot, bo much diversity of opinion on this
‘ Bill Bendiickson. ma’am.*
eral other (pring flowers which bad peeped out
The deacon hesitated, bul Miss Merlon regard to our children, the law-asset is the ne mine their relative degree of affinity by a aubjest, if tbe experiment is only performed
‘Bay William, or Will. Bill is not a pretty of the moss and underbrush of (be forest plead and eloquently too, for she felt that a cessity t (bey only become citizens at twenty- comparison with Ibe pedigreet of well known under yimilar controlling infliienees. IF eoro
oiekii\ame.,’
And Miss Merlon laid fbe new herbarium, soul’s salvation lay in tbe answer sbe should one.,
domesticated roMz. Again, if Ibtre were any it topped quite early, .while tluatalki are very
‘It$Vl»t I'vo lioon called ever since my with 'Willliam Hendrickson written on the cov receive to her proposition.
It it idle lo la|k of the incapacity of the such parellelism, the distinctive ebaracierisiioe green, and Ibe ears still forming, a great kws
father diW and M sIgbeA
er, and ■ heanlirgd pieqe of poetry on the first
‘ You would make a good preacher. Miss colored race, in the Slave .Slates for free^Ot of di&rent- breeds should be tkln to the differ will occur; and if such treatment ii compared
‘ Than your fsiher ig dead, poor boy.* She Pjigq. She divided all tbe flowers and gaye Merton,’ and be drew bit hand over bit eyes,. while they are Slaves. It is equally tinretfon'-' ences wbiob exist between fowil spaoies of tide by side with corn out up when nearly
spoke taooerly. ' And your mother-^*
bim-hati, ahowing him how lo analyze them, ‘ It is bard resisting yoo. In foot, 1 guess l’l( able (6 expect that the black man here, even earlier periods and Ibose of tbe tame genera ripe, the latter will be found to have greatly
‘ She’s dead, too, ma’am. She died when I and how lo press them, and wijiing under each have to yield. If mother is willing be may in A slafk of personal freedom should show DOW living. Now let oey one faraiiiar wilt* tbe advantage. - If, on the other hand, it hap
was a little tfaby. I oanoot even remember in her own fair obirogiwpby tbe name, class and come to-night.’
himself as prepared to improve its advantages the fossil speeies of tbe genera Bos aod Canis, pens to he lopped wbao nearly ripe and can
hew sli(a looked,’ and new tean galhefqd fnto order, «hp apot where It ^en, lu peculiar
‘ You will never repent this good deed, dea. as the white man io the first hundred years compare them with (be races pf our eaule .ind groi^.no more, or out op while (he ears are
bis blue, eyi^
Wr’ •
obaijaoterislics, itf pqedictnal qqeliiies, if it {(pd oon, never, never. Tbe boy meat be good in that follow tbe eroaneipstion of |ii*' raoe. He of our dogs, qnd be will find no oorrespoodence soft, Ibe experimenter will stoutly assert that
Oouragf, thought lliss ftferton.
boy who them, and also an appropriate quotatiqo (ram snob Jt bomejitUiije.i.fO.neat, quiet, and well is blrtel, tbe color carries with it a Slave mem whatever between thetn; for the fimple reason cutting up is more injurious lo the crop than
^eemi at ibe'mentipaof bis dead motlifr, can- some poet, and the langdage
flpl^is |iave arranged. 1 will answer (or bios.’
ory which will be long in finding oblivion. that (bey de not qwe ibeir existence lo the topping. It bas keen a oemmoo^ praetiee to
nqt be a)l bqdt And sbe Wd her bapd qaress- givm it
‘ Where ere those penis 1 laid off'leil week, The vilianage of tbe Saxon even yet casta a tame cauMi. It moft iberefoni be distiiMily (op early, and. eat up late—ivkm (hia baa
e ' «
*
o
•
• . w'
wgly oq bis b|!ow.n bair, and said softly, * I
wife: those gray ones ? Tbey.are pretty good twilight shadow of degradation on tbe Eng staled that Mr. Pqrwio bat failed to eiieblUb prqvaiM the reinlis have bean greatljr in fitknoSr bow to'feel for you, Willie, for I, top,
The week passed on. Eriday
eama, yet—only tbin about (be seat and ont et ibe lish wbqrar. Our oneesiors crossed (he ssa to a conneoiion between Ibe mode ol raising vor of chitlog up.—[Coontry OeDileman,
anid Willie, Instead ol being (|ke worsV^d baea kqeas.. I guees between yon, yoq qouid get • get oqt of Ibis shadow. Tbta was nooring domesiioaled breeds, and tbe cause or canseti
an qrpl^.! ,
^
An Exobilmt dsi voBDoeii.—din oiANtfoifiatovitb. It mfm
P<H>r boy’s (he hesi boy in (he aohooX Re wax ii;br^t deoent pair wt ot fbem.’
lelbean waters on Ibe reqiombrance of ances to wbiob wild aoimaU owe their speeiflo differ- ebange says (be meet profitable vh tbatoibelittle fellow
qpw (bat bis.|ip(n(l ..aqAiiMft
' 0|i yes, indeed, father, ] oouid oqt '-(bem tral degradation. Birt"flttuiy centuries passed enoee.’
lenlhe of all tbe doge in (hl|Qqqolry opiild tw
%f«4l»yt|rlijiaiS<i|iiil MSiMta (aaflijia of shame. were ep^e4, be bid fajr to .ouu|rip-l|^ii|i^ over aqd
the fronu.jo the back. Yes, In- between the aboliiion W rilltneie In Eogland,
Benurling oaee leore to Frof. Parcoqz’ arli- applied to, U io mix olnql ftro 4ii|* -'Mill *
1* wd IN ‘ii«l
-Wb'** !•/«. be, blugbed Mifs He|;ton shared, hff ^ner with jijM eeenr dMd {-1 frill jet luln ei soon as 1 do np- the and tbe apotbedsis of iMor at Plymoulb BdoR olOf we find bim yeferring here to (be - eyaltm barrel of liiqe and ten qqf^oqqi
WMk to a
&rJds iqalled halr. iadlda dMyiaoe and day, removing thus'we' enq^e of
bqy> diwer work.’^
Wbep the.black rice bas been free os long as of Agaisix, and taggeei\ng a oeaoa of reeonei-
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restleHness end difobedienoe; for every . di|^
Jaitqt evening Wi^^'eeni|e for bis jacket,
‘ libelievei'be said,after a moment’s thought, knows that a fall slomaob, not an orerioftded, gqd words oanpot exprw hie joy et learning
IvP’W
tb# bw^k agd vaiih
» .bnt e oomfortably full stomach, ditpoM* one tg ^ WM heneefortb to live qeder the same reef
r
tMf Jmpfnlni. «o I didn’t; ntiH' M'.more ^nhil aqddrderl)! <beq,|ii eivp(| Ww wilb h>* idolized leaefaer.

NO. 7.

oars bas«K'wbaq tbs avenues of Education, and liojl viewe which' at firit leett diametrically
all ovsRiMs of laHor, have been open to Ibeib ophite from each other t
as long as they have lo os—i( will bo falirip
Aril bis [Agaieii'j aseeiiibo that (bare
indulge io inferqnce* m to the eapociiy of
ntiel j^qea beeq in cecb g«olo|^ca) age oaej

compost beapi. A barn) v vood aiUn' mey
be added Jp help tbt IhMAMilLte of ibo
booes. W« betiavg -<lwBatfA>q(||AnAeg tkk
compqit, applied fn qbe^
wooM
greatly enbaooe Ibe prainittUiii of woof-

•/

eastern iWail,.... ll^aterbUte,

23, 1860.

/

through the vioissitudes of war during the
years of 1812 and 1818. Sir Robert was
admllieff IF a close personal intimacy with
The Atlaatio Mohtolt.—Tho September nnmbor
the'' Emperor Alexander, and was highly
lim just come to baud, but at w« have only bod time to
KPil. MAXIIAM, i IIAAX 11. IVING,
reed the monthly Instalment of * Tho Professor's Story,’
trusted and honored by him. His statements
KBIT 0118.
end the conclusion of' Victor end Jacqueline—cnch
and observations, therefore, have a peculiar
WATERVILLE •. ..AUG. 23, 1860. cxocUcnt in its way—we do iioIhlnK more by way of
value.
notice, than to give a list of tbe erticlei to be found in
Up to the battle of Smolensko, (he course
it;
but
evsn
this
gives
promise
of
a
rich
feast
for
its
AQENia FOR TUB MAIL
of the Russians, under General Barclay, had
B.M.PKTTKNQlUi & Co ,. Newflpaper Agentni No. 10 8ta(o rendersAmong tho Trees j Victor and .lecqueline ;
been one of 6onlinual retreat before tbe
street .Onston, and 110 Nnnttnu...
u »tri‘c(,, New York,AreAgenti
,
„
for
the Eutem Mall, and are autliorlKi'cl to receive AdTerileenients On n Magnoiin Flower ; .Some Notes on Sbnkspenre ;
vancing hosts of Napoleon, and it wae only to
The Great Arm clinirj Tim Song of Fatima; Some
And Suhflorlptlona at the eanie rotes os required at this office
pacify the open dissatisfaction of his troops
8. R. NILES,(auoceiBor to V. D. Palmer,) Nbwspopcr Adver thing ebbut History , My Neighbor, the Prophet l The
and their indignant clamors, that tbe Russian
Using Agent, No. 1 Scollay'e Building,Courtstriot, Ooston,la Pilot’s Story i A Day with the Dead j Culture ^ Tho
aatborised to receive Advertiseicents at the same rates as rO'
General decided lo make a stand against the
quired by us.
Children's Hour; Threo Mile Cross; Tbe Profesaot’s
French. He accordingly defended Smolen
D.7*'4^v*^ti8ors abroi^d aro referred to the agentrnamed Story; Reviews apd blisrary notices ; July Reviewed
above.
sko, which was attacked by the epemy, and
by September.
gallantly repulsed them. The French made
Tho Atlanllo is publishoU by Ticknor & Fields, Bos
ALL LETTERS AND COMMUNICATIONS,
Relntlngeitherto thebusloesEorcditorinldcpartments of tbi ton, at ¥3 a year.
no impression upon the defenses of tbe place.
paper should be directed to*MAXHAM & Wing,’or* Eastbrn
The Russian army, elated aLtliis success, and
Dors’ AMD Giuls’ Maoazihb.—' The Three Midship
Mail Ofpict.’
men.'and ‘Dick Onslov/end tho Red Skins,' two interregarding Smolensko, as their holy town with
a superstitious veneration, were eager to fight
csting stories, are continued in the September number,
Repnblioan Meeting in Waterville.
it out- Barclay, however, was Unwilling to be
one more handful of ‘ Wayside Weeds' Is presented for
The Repuhlicand in this vicinily have mnde examiontion, from which thb little ones may learn an.
dro'wn into a prolonged contest ytitb tbe overwlielming numbers of Napoleon. He therearr ingcn’enls for a deroonstrnlion in this vil other lesson in Botany; * The Wondere of Nntoral Histo
furet recommenced his retreat toward Moscow,
lage, on Tuesday next, which, trOtn present ry ’ thrill chnilengo attention and secura rcndAg; Fire,
side Fun ' will provoke many an innocent iHugli;^ Fanbut not withotii another sharp and bloody en
indications, we judge will be an imposing one. cy Work ' willinteresttho littleglrls; and tlio ‘Spliynx’
gagement with the French, in order to extri
will
exerolsa
the
wita
of
all.
For
sevonty
flve
conts
■ There will be speaking from the stand, on the
cate himself from a dangerous corner into
Common, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon and at you may Imvo thia nice little work fors whole year.
which he got in consequence of bis delay at
Address William L. Jones, 15‘i Sixth Avenue. Now
Smolensko.
7 in the evening ; and the ntiracliveness of this York.
The indignation of the Russian army was
poition of the dcnioiistintion Will be realized
greatly bightenud by this inglorious fight, and
Letter
from
>
California.
by every body, when assured that the following
the soldiers almost mutinied. To such a pitch
FoaisT OiTV, Biisai CoeMrr, Cse , July ITtb, 18C0.
distinguished speakers will be present and
bad
this feeling come among both officers and
AlKseits. Editors.—Thiuking ilmt some
men, that Platoff, the Cossack leader, presen
address the people :—
things in relation to this country would he of
ted himself belore (he Russian commander and
lIoN. John P. Hale,
some interest to your many readers, I avail
said: ' You see I wear hut a cloak ; 1 will,
IloN. isRAEi, Washburm, Jr.
never again put on a Russian' uniform, since
myself of this opportunity to give you a few
Hon. Freeman 11. Morse,
it has become a disgrace I ’ But the discontent
items which if you think wortby of publica
did not expire in angry words. The generals
Hon. Anson P. Morrill.
tion, you are at liberty to use. Just live
Tbe Republicans of Somerset are lo have a determined to have a new chief. To this
A Torch Light Piocession of the Wide
years ago I left the beautiful village of Walergrand
rally on Saturday next. Hon. Israel end they induced Sir Robert Wilson to pro
Awakes—and no dgubt our Club will be join
villi>, to seek a fortune in the gold mines of
Washburn and Hon. John P. Hale and other ceed to (he Emperor at St. Petersburg, and in
ed by others frolS abroad — will close the
the name of the army not only to request a
the far West. Of course I thought that I
gentlemen will address them. We see it staled new chief, but lo declare that ‘ if an order
demonslralion.
Arrangements have been
would ^lurn after making my pile ; but as I
that the Wide Awakes of Augusta, Gardiner came from St. Petersburg to suspend hostili
made for special trains arid very low fares on
have net been so fortunate as to make that
ties anAlreat the invaders as friends, (which
and Waterville are to be present.
all the roids, and if the weather should prove
pile, I still remain digging for gold in the
was apprehended lo be the true motive of the
favornble, a large crowd will be present. A
Convalescent.—The friends of Mrs. Ea retrograde movements,) they would not con
mountains of the Sierra Nevada, and I assure
rousing meeting of this sort will do much good
ton, who was badly injured by being thrown sider it as the real wish of the Emperor, and
you gold is mighty scarce and the digging
[For tbe Mali.
in this section ; for, confident of our strength,
from a carriage some three weeks ago, will would continue thn contest until the invader
pnliy hard, on our claims. However, we ireAn Institution for the Blind in Maine.
we have been in danger of falling into tlie
be
glad to hear that she has so far recovered was driven beyond the frontier.’
main content, fur we are making expenses;
I will undertake to place before the reading
fbis delicate mission was duly executed by
bands of ‘ General Apathy.’ VVn rejoice at
and that is better than many of our brother community of this Stale, some of the more as to be out of danger. We are also happy Sir Robert. Tbe communication of the rebel
the signs, all about us, that the slumbering gi
to
announce
that
Miss
Seavey,
who
met
with
a
lious generals was received with much aston
miners are doing, although (he diggings in (bis important reasons why we should have a school,
ant is awaking.
vicinity (Forest city and Alleghany) are as especially devoted to tbe education of those similar accident on Commencement-’ day, is ishment by the autocrat who declared that
from no Other individual would he have heard
rapidly recovering. '
“ Wide Awakes.”—A Wide Awake As- licit as any in tbe Slate, except some few
without sufficient sight lo avail themselves of
such a declaration.- He wisely overloqked the
socit.tion was organized at Town Hall on Alon- quartz ledges, which may pay better than
N
ew Engine Hodse.—We ought lo have
(be opportunity afforded by ordinary schools
audacity of bis generals, however, and after a
day evening, and made its first promenade in these. Though, I have known, of sharehold-,.
merilioned, some lime ago, that tbe old en night of reflection announced to Sir Robert
of the Slate. First, we would have it uodergine house on tbe Common had been demolish that he had determined lo accede to the wishes
our streets about 9 o’clock, to the lead of the ers realizing several hundred dollars per month
stood.that (he education of blind persons is vast
Waterville Band. It is composed of the true in some of the claims about here, after paying
ed and a new and commodious une for the ac of the generals, but should do it in such away
ly more imporlaot to them in practical life than
rail splitting slulT, and promises to do good all expenses, and the expens is enormous.
commodalion
of the Ticonic, erected on the as to avoid the appearance of yielding to men
It can be to those blessed with their full pow
ace. Tbe Emperor soon alter despatched Sir
service in the contest for Lincoln and Hamlin. As the claims are all drift or tunnel claims,
• Powers ’ lot, on the South side of Silver Robert back lo camp with directions to an
ers, and who are therefore able to ob tain a
Tlie following are iis officers:
and the miner toils for years before striking live1ihood,in any situation which circumstances Street. The site selected is a very good one ; nounce in his name to the generals that be
Piesideiil—S^. Heath;
pay, you must understand that it is a great may J^place them. Schools for the blind not it is just at the right point, and on the premises would not upon his honor enter into or’permit
any negotiation with Napoleon as long as en
Vice Pres’fs.—E Noyes,
work to run a tunnel into one of these moun only give the pupil mental instruction, but is found an unfailing supply of water for armed Frenchman remained in the territories
J^. Nye,
tains, especially where a portion of Ibe rock they also teach them such mechanical or other cleaning engine, hose, &c. The lot is owned, 'of Russia. He would sooner let bis beard
li!. Muxham,
costs furty dollars per fool to run through. employments as are suited lo their physical by the Carporation—it being found much bel grow to his waist and eat potatoes in Siberia
T. W. Herrick.
Sec.
Tiras.—A. A. Piaisted.
Tbe average length of these tunnels is two condition. With a good chance they need to ter economy lo purchase than to hire ; and He at tbe same time specially authorized Sir
Robert (who was to remain with the Russian
Jixeculivc Com.—J. 11. Elden,
thousand five hundred feet, and some five bund be very diligent, and to work hard, lo com the arrangements (or comfort and accom
army us British Commissioner) to intervene
,
E. G. ftleader,
modation
are
on
a
scale
so
liberal
'that
we
red feet beneath the surface. The miner, be pete with those having the advantage of sight.
with all (be power and influence he could exert
L. E. Ctommett.
“V
fore starling one of these tunnels, will try to But they will do so if an opportunity be given know they must prove highly satisfactory lo lo protect the interests of the Imperial crown,
Captain—3Oi’mh Crosby.
the hoys who run with the Ticonic. They in conformity with this pledge, when haaa.w
We learn that ihqy are about organising find as good a locality as possible. He_ roust them. --.When they Are brought in contact with
only
wait a suitable opportunity.lo show, by a any disposition or design to contravene o'r
similar associations at Kendall’s Mills and West be pretty positive that there is a river’s chan those similarly situated as themselves there is
prompt and cheerful discharge of duty, that prejudice them.
nel
beneath
;
the
ravine
must
contain
gold
.
Waterville; in both of which places.there is
a chance for competition, which tliey feril a(
In tbe meantime Barclay bad been super
lliese favors are properly appreciated and are seded in command by Marslml Kutusoff, who
plenty of the right material. Mrom both places boiling springs must be gushing from its sides, once by learning what others are doing and
not wrongfully bestowed.
was inclined to follow out the plan conceived
we may expect to see good Wide Awake del &c. These are good indications, and if they have already accomplished. They soon fiod
Rev. Docl. Sheldon will preach at tbe by Barclay, but the circumstances of his ap
egations in the torch-light procession at this are so fortunate as to strike the river’s bed or out the idea to be a false one that they can
pointment and tbe feeling of the army render
Universalist' Church on Sunday next.
place, at the mass meeting on Tuesday next. channel they are sure of a fortune, if tbe chance not do anything because they are blind. Al
ed any further retreat, without a general battle
Hon. Bion Bradbury has been nominated impossible. The consequence was the gigantic
Come on ! ye boys of the wa'er-proof uniform, is properly worked. But the miner is not al most every one has this idea instilled into
and show yourselves on Ibo right side in this ways sucessful, and millions of money have them at home, and consequently the feeling of for Congi-tiss by the democrats of the Sixth conflict at Borodino, 75 miles in front ot Mos
cow ; 115,000 Russians with 740 pieces ol
last struggle between freedom and squatter been spent in Ibis county alone, witlfpul ob being dependant on friends for everything.— District.
artillery (ought 127,000 Frenchmen with 570
taining
a
return
of
a-dollar.
1
am
happy
to
But when be is shown he can do for himself,
sovereignly ! Let it be seen llial the only
Mr. J’fferson Gordon, of Sidney, was found guns from the rising to the selling sun.—
tracks left by the Little Giant in the Dirigo say, however, that in Ibis vicinily there has he takes hold with true Yankee courage.— dead in his bed on Saturday morning last.— Eighty thousand killed and wounded men,
.State are those in which the toes indicate the been no case of failure. Some twenty tunnels That independence is worth what it costs, let Coroner McFadden, of this place, was called, about equally divided between the combatants,
are bere and all getting good pay, giving em it cost what it may.
old song of ” Home Again."
but deemed an inquest unnecessary. Sup weie stretched upon that field of blood.—
Neither parly was victorious, but tbe French
ployment
to
some
eight
hundred
miners,
team
There are at present more than two hundred posed lo'have died of heart disease. He was had gained such adiantages, and were in so
I’OSTED UP.—A gentleman who was on his
sters,
carpenters,
mechanics,
smiths,
merchants,
blind persons in the State, forty or fifty of unmarried and about 45 years of age.
wnyfrom Skowhegan to the little town of Lee,
ranch belter condition lo renew tbe battle, that
tells ibe following story to hi.s friend, and'liis hankers, and in fact to the entire community. wliom ought to be at school, besides a large
Canadian Lesson for the Prince— Kutusuff decided to retire, and before dawn
on the following morning started for Moscow,
These
tunnels
averaged
about
five
years
work
number
of
older
persons
who
ought
lo
have
Iriend tells it tons. The-stage passengers
The liberal papers of Canada, while entirely which be reached in about a week. Then,
were amused as v^ll as disgusted by a gar with a erew of ten men before striking pay. some opportunity lo be (aught how to obtain respectful to the Prince, take occasion to re not daring to risk Rnotli|f engagement with
rulous old fellow of the ” squatter ” class, who The companies-now work some fifty men to their own living. Tbe Stale has generously mind him of certain ideas of their own. Tbe the French, tbe famous evacuation and partial
took great interest in the salvation of the glo each tunnel, and the y,early expense will ex appropriated something lo educate a fhw at tbe Hamilton Times, speaking of his intended visit destruction of that city took place.
At Moscow Napoleon paused, expecting
rious Unioh, They slopped at a bouse kept ceed one million and one half dollars. It lakes Institution for the Blind in Boston. Ten is to the United Slates, remarks:
proposals of peaca from Alexander. Tliey did
by a simple old fellow named Douglas, and time and money to develop the mines in Cal about Ibe largest number we have ever had
' A valuable lesson will The yonng Prince not come. Time passed on and lie giew anx
had passed it but a mile nr two, when the gar ifornia at the present time, I assure you. If there at one time I generally it has been less learn from observing the prosperity of that
ious. The Russians, dail^' increasing in num
rulous passenger spied an uld acquaintance by you were here, I could take you iolo the cat, ihan jbat. Thus you see there is hardly one people whom his ancestors drove to rebellion. bers and efficiency, were posted with admire
the waysidu, and hailed the driver to hold up. and give you a fine ride'over a fine track, two in twenty of our blind who have a chance for Ho will see how little a free and energetic ble skill so as to cut him off from Ibe richest
people really depend upon princes—how easily
After the usual exchange of “ How a'ye ? ” thousand feet into a mountain, where you would improvement, while some of our sister States they can be dispensed with, and how wise il is provinces of the empire, while they threatenecH
see
as
hardy,
robust
men
wielding
the
pick
as
give all a obance. In order therefore that lo dispense with them when they misuse the his line of retreat. Not daring lo fall back,
old Garrulous says—
ever
you
Ibid
eyes
on.
They
are
good
boys,
(hey ‘may have such privileges as their wants prerogatives which are intrusted to them for tbe ho determined lo take the initiative in a nego
“ Well, Cap’o, bow do ye stand in politics? ”
tiation and accordingly sent General Laurislon
tou,
and
would
be"
accommodating,
show
you
demand in Maine, we prop'ose to establish a people’s benefit.
All right—I stick to the dimicrats.”
on a secret mission to Kutusoff’shead quarters
Democratic Nominations.—Among tbe to propose an armistice. He was favorably
“ Yes—^'bul—who d’ye go for, Douglas or through the different departments or breasts, school. But lo do this it requires some means ;
and if you were so fortunate as to belong to and we ask one half tbe required amount of the nominuiioas made at the convention at Augus received by the Russian General, who ar
Breckenridge ? ”
ranged a private interview With Napoleon, at
“ Nary one on ’em ; I’m goiiv dimicrat, I ihq^bppocile sex,you could make a raise of a Slate, on condition that the people who have ta on Tuesday are the following:—Bop. to
few dollars, for it is customary to give lady every chance lor an eduoaiion will sub^cribe Congress, B. A. G. Fuller, Esq. of Augusta; night, in thn road between his camp and
' tell ye.'
Moscow. This airangentent, on becoming
“ Yes, I know—but aint you for Douglas ? visitors a pan of dirt. I have known of their for an equal sum. Will all take an interest Sheriff, D. H. Brown, of Bentdn ; Judge of known to the Russian officers, caused a new
obtaining fifty dollars to the pun, for they al in giving our blin^ a chance lo raise (hem- Probate, E. O. Bean, of ReadfieU ; Register explosion. They again called .Sir Robert to
—yes, I knew ye was.”
selves from loneliness, waul, and despondency ? of Probate, Ariel Wall, of Hallowell; Co, their (fifeisiance to prevent tbe proposed inter
“ Look here.” says Cap’n, stepping close to ways give them tbe best, to be sore.
Gambling
is
carried
on
to
quite
an
extent,
A little from each will make the required Coipmissioner, Bradford Sawtelle, of Sidney: view, urging him lo exert tbe powers confided
the stage door, and looking up wiili simple
to him by the Emperor fur preserving I he
but
not
to
such
an
excess
as
in
gone
hy
days.
amount,
and establish the school, which will Tbe Senators, we understand, the same as Imperial intt^resla. They declared^ that they
.honesty, “ jist tell me what Douglas (bis is
would drpiive Ibe Marshal of his authority if
they are goin* for—it aim this ’ere old feller The boys begin to find out (hat il they play not only do good at present, but continue lo last yeu^/^_____________________
with Ibe sports and bet on the right card it is be a blessiog for generations to come. We
did not give up the project. Sir Robert
"The Fishway, at last.—Yes, well may
up bere in Lee, is it ? ”
hope to bear from many benevolent citizens the Farmer say ' at last,’ in chronicling the hdd an inlervjew with him,but he was inflexible.
This was too mpob for the paserngers, and sure to be the wrong one.
It was but yesterday, as I was on my way through the press,—thus giving us their en commencement of this work at the Kennebec Calling lo his aid tbe Emperor’s uncle, brolbwhile they burst into a loud laugh, to the great
or-m-law, and aid-de-camp, Sir Robert finally
disgust of Ibe Capt’n, (be driver cracked bis to camp I came across a roan just preparing couragement and showing their interest in tbe Dam; and well may the Journal, with a sly, succeeded in inducing Kutusoff to relinquish
whip, and with a “ Git op there, Jimmy 1 ’’ bis bed beneath a gigantic pine, which stood welfare-ot the blind. 1 hope we shall have self-complacent smirk, congratulate the people bis scheme, and tbe midnight interview was
was soon out of (be Capi’n’s bearing. Look with out- stretched arms as if to protect the the interoBt of the ladies in Ibis undeitaking. upon the prospect of having the thing well given up.
Napoleon delayed his departure a while
ing back into the coacb be said with a wink, stranger from the heavy wlndMhat was sweep Will not all who read make up their minds lo done, for the reason that corporators have not longer, still hoping for overtures of peace, but
“ That’s one of them dimicrats 4ib votes lor ing over mountain and valley, at the time. I assist ? I shall be very happy to hear from been in a iiurry, but have taken ample lime- at last was compelled lo enter upon that mem
gave him an irivitaiioo to go and slop with all inteiesed persons who may wish to make twenty years and more—to decide upon the orable and disastrous retreat which has excited
Jackson I—he's pealed up, be is 1 ’’
me, which he accepted, and during the even any inquiries, or otherwise.
best modx of consiruolion. But we will let it the wonder and commiasration of tbe world.
Watbrtillk W. P. AstooiATioN—The
ing he gave me a brief sketch of bis Califor
D. N. MoLADOHLih.
all pass, trusting that we fully appreciate both Tbe Russians, as is well known, fol|otMd him
Secretary 61 this Association desires us to say
on a parallel line, occasionally stoutly attack
nia career, which 1 will give you as briefly as
East
Mew
Forllaod,
Aug
20.
the benevolent pleasure and the tardy justice ing his array and destroying a few thousand of
that ao account of ibp late,.excursiop will ap
possible. He said be left one of the Southern
his constantly harrassed troops. Kutusoff re
pear in out' pexi Issue.___________
Flies, Flies, Flies.—Were house flies of our kind friends below.
States for California, in ISfiO,.arriving here
SorrovT comes soon enough without despon peatedly bad it in his pawer apparently, to
Our young friend in North Carolina—Mr.
ever
more
numerous
than
they
are
the
present
in June in that year. He came into the
destroy (be French Emperor and hla army at
F. F. Dunbar—may rest assured that we ap mines, was very successful, in less than one season ? Myriads of them swarm everywhere dency : it does a man no good to carry a light-, a single blow, but he persistently refused to
ning-rud to attract trouble.'
preciate bis oil repealed favors and kind words, year laying up the snug little pile of flve —alow and aloft, at home and abroad,in house,
comply with the earnest desires of bis generals
Rebuilding of Munson.—We learn from lo give battle, and tbe discordant scenes Which
and (bat our best wishes lor his prosperity
thousand dollars. He thinks of bis, wife and office, shop, store, kobool, and (be church even the Pitcataquit \Oit»rv«r that the village of marked the Russian camp In its hour bf retreat
will follow him wherever Kb goes, as (bey do dear little ones at home, on the other side of —buzzing, tiokliog, biting and annoying ev Munson, which was so disaslroosly visited by
all'Waterville boys—and girls, too—who wan Ibe Atlantic, and on one fine morning in tbe erybody, sainiz at well as sinners t and ibougb fire last spring, Is now fast recovering from were very nearly repealed during its pursuits
of tbe distressed and fleeing foe. Tbe fact
der off from our common home. If prosperity
that calamity. New stores, mechanics’ shops, was, Kutusoff did not mth to dettroy Napo
month of June, 1851, about one year after bis thousands areltUled in various ways, tens of
and hotels, have already replaced the old ones, leon, while be knew tbe hardships which his
apd success is commensurais with desert, in
arrival, be starli to embrace the wife and ihousBndt rush in to fill (their places. What
this rough and (umbie outside world, we know ohildren be Ifaioks to muob of, but alas I be this visitation promiie»eL..p<u;tftndt wu know or are in 'process of construction; tbe new army were oompetled to endure were accamAqademy building is nearly ready for ooou- plisbing all Ihhi he desiredfi in i educing and
that mauy of our youiig irientls, now abseqt,
bat not teen ib«m yet. Ten long, long jreart not. Some maintain that we have a sickly panoy, and the (^ogregaiiooalisla are taking humbling the French. On gne of these occa
sooner or later, triH occupy places of prol^t pnd have paat, tod tboae diildrw have not forgot season in prospeft; while others are equally measures to rebuild their oburob as soon as sions, when bis generals and Ibe English Com
possible. ________ _____________
honor.
____
__ ^
missioner were Teheinbotly urging him to l^e
tea their father, and tbe metbur ttlll praya that sure that, as nature’s scavengers, tbe flies are
S
bobbt Hibtobt of the Russian Gah- adTaniage-of a highly favoraMe~maiqnnt fpf
doiqg
much'
to
ward
off
disease.
Who
shall
We hare bees refreshed by edpioot showers tbe may be able Co embrooe her long absent
decide when even old woneo disagree ? * We FAlqN OF 181S. — A .recent Eoglisb work inflioling a fatal blow upon tbe enemy, the
;
of rain, recently, under tbe inlluenoe of which husband at tome future day.
I
shall tee what we shall toe '^>-11 wp wait pa* makss some curious and important revalations Marshal made thb'roniarkable reply t
rxgelatioD all about is reoeiviog a fresh' Im
1 (old yqq he left here in 1851. Well, he
concerning tbs InVasloh of Russia by Napoleon
* I don’t care for your objeolioas. I prefer
jtienily. __ ___ _ ______________
ib 1812. It is -a journal or Wtlory’or that giving my enem jf a fotU tfer, as 'yon call it, lo
pulse. This wateripg is especially welcome (0 arrived ip ^oremenld ip good tpirilt, aodufier
^ouftusET Cqvhxx.—4t.<l)e Bepoblican stupendous campaign by (he late Sir Robert receiving a.coup foiftsr ; beiidea’I ass by
porn, potatoes and. the parohed grass Quids i taking (ta he (jtought.be would walk about d
Wilson, wha jolnd Ibe Russian army just no rnotiDs sure (bat the total dostruqtibn oftbe
•nil Notorp, with.bar face washad, has a look little, and at he wat going past pnavOT Ibe CkmvrDtiun, held at Athens, on Thursday last, before the (laitle' of Sroolenako, and was soon Emperor Nafioleon and his army woul^ he
much more obeerful than ibai sht wore aliille gtnibUiig belli (bat were to numuroi^'tv'tbui thu' following candidates for county officers after appointed British Cdqimissloner at the such a beuefll to (be world i bis aucedgsion
eity, La ventured to lake a'peep'mliidf’(6e
selected t--For Senators, H!r,am O War Russian bead-quarters, which post be relaioed would not fall to' Buesit, or any other oontilime ago.
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scenes, but oh I wliat an unlucky step'it was
—they bad such floe music, such sparkling
wines, snch polite spoVts, apd such beaiuiful
Spanish women dealing tbe different games.
Within the robber’s walls he saw men win and
lose their Ibousatide i he could not stand (he
temptation ; be must fry his luck. He won,
of course, as all beginners invariably do. Tbe
sportsmen wanted be should place confidence
in himself; they knew, he had money and they
determined to have it, and they did'get it of
course. He begins to lose ; the sporting gen
try play their cards to win, and ere another
rising sun he is left with scarcely money enough
to pay his passage to the mioes. But he found
his way back, and herb he is. He look me
by tbe hand, this morning, and (banked me
for my kindness: I wished him success and a
safe return to the dear ones at home;, and we
bade each other a long farewell, and parted.
Bobbing and murdering are carried on to a
great extent in the northern pari of this coun
ty ; to such an extent that a man is not safe
with money about his person unless be “ antes ”
mighty quick ; and if you have (he misfortune
to be with but a very little, they will lake
that little and give you a kick for not havii^g
more. It was but a short distance from here,
a few nights ago, that some miners, detecting
a couple of men robbing (heir sluice boxes of
tlie gold they contained, thought they wouldarrest them. They procured the proper offi
cers, Messrs. Powder, Ball &-Shot-gun, and
one of tbe iheives gave himself up. The
other did not pretend to fear the officers, and
thought be would walk off, but he did 'not
walk far, before be was brought to the ground
mighty quick and without any expense to tbe
county, r assure yon.
Yours, truly,
__
S. A. Joy. .

ren, Nathan -F. Blunt; Judge' of Probate,
James G., Waugh ; Register of Probaie^Stepben D. Lindsay ; . Shefiff, Abner P. Powers •
County Commissioner, Lewis Wyman; Treas
urer, Albert Leavitt.
. .
.
Danoino School.—Mr. Barry is achiev
ing wonders with bis juvenile, class, ns all will
say who witness their evolutions. • Step into
Appleton Hall, some afternoon, and look at
the little sprites; lo be a witness of their en
joyment will * do you good like a medicine,’—
In addition to this school, be is now giving
lessons to a class of older scholars in the even
ing. Pupils, old or-young, we believe are
received into either class at any time.
•Fire from the Old Flint.’—A sharp
look at the Wide Awades, as they paraded the
streets the otlier evening, revealed the fact
that theio were many elderly young men in
that crowd ; and it was cheering to notice that
although some of the heads crowned with tbe
shiny uniform cap were silvered with age, their
hearts still retained the Are of youth, and
were full of enthusiasm fur the cause of truth
and right. Let (be rising generation of Re
publicans look to their laurels.
Juhn H. Rice, Esq., of Dover, was nomina
ted us (be Republican candidate for Congress,
by acclamation, at tbe Convention on Wednes
day. Mr. R. is said to be a' fine speaker and
will address the people of (he district at various
places.

-----

neolal power, but to that which already com
mands tbe sea, and whose dominion would then
ha intolerable.’
The policy which tbe Russian commander
here avowed, he pertinaciously followed till
tbe last Frenchman bad disappeared from
Russian territory, notwithstanding the almost
mutinous appeals of his officers. He conlioued
to fight and harrass tbe French army in detail,
but would not offer battle in
general eagagement, though he repeatedly had it in his
power thus to crush Napoleon at a single blow.
Jealousy of England conquered the Russian
General’s hatred of Napoleon.
Aunt Kiasy’s Notiou of Honeity.
ah

XXOELLEHT STOBT, BT UBS. rSAHOlS D.'aAOB,

‘ Don’t call that man boqest,’ said aunt Eissy,
looking up at Unole Zeke over her spectacles,
and biting off the end of her thread*with a vim
that made the snap sdund like Ibe crack of a
pistol.
‘ Why not; I never knew Deacon Belt
guilty of anything that seemed dishonest in
my life, and I have done bosiness with him
off and on for twenty years. There is no
more honest man than be^ though he is as hard
as granite in bis deal; he will have bis own
way, but I don’t know that be ever takes any
thing from anybody. If a feller nnderlakes
to get the better of him in a trada, he lets
him know it before be gels throqgb with
him.’ ,
'
‘ I guess be does I ’ responded aunt Keilah,
with a loss of her head, as she drew her long
thread of Coate's cotton, No. SO,'through the
eye of her needle with a whiz, and snapped »
knot in the end with bet* left forefinger and
thumb, preparatory to hemming the flap of un
cle Zeke’s new coat.
‘ 1^611,1 reckon a man has a right tojiis own,
and stands up for that, and neither gives nor
lakes, it ain’t no more than right, and so 1 say
that Deacon Belt is an honest maD,if be is hard
on folks now and then. I can stand anything
if I know a man is honest.’
* Hard now and then I Zekiel, did you ever
know anything else but bard ? ’ asked aunt,
with another -quick jerk. ‘Did you ever go
into hie house, without being robbed? Did
you evermeet him in the street, without be
ing poorer after be bad passed by ? Doei
he ever meet us in an evening parly that he
does not defraud Ibe whole company. He
cheats bis wife, cheats his children, cheale his
workmen, cheats bis ohurcb, and makes everybody poorer that comes within the sound of
his voice ; cheats even tbe horse that be rides;
and —
‘ Wily, Keeiah, are you crazy ? What do
you mean ? ^^Deacon Belt never cheated any
body.’
‘ Never did, hey? Did I not hear you say
when you was a young man, and worked for
him a year, Jbat you would rather work for
Mr..Spaulding for nothing, than for Deacon
Belt for double wages—that be made you un
happy all Ibe year round by hie snapping and
snarling,,aod haggling about a few coppers,
or a few minuiee’ time ? Did be not task you
and exact of you all (bat could be crowded
into your hours of labor ?, Did be not rob you
of happiness, and cheerfulness, and good feelinfi ?'
' Oh, yes, (bat's all true, but then he paid
me my cush.’
‘ But cheated you of'lrappineas and comfort.
Did you not 'lejl me, tbe other day, that your
call 10 leceive yimr money of him gave yoe
the ' blues ’ for a wee):, because of his morose
ness and severity on ^Ihe neighbors, and did
you not (ell me that he spoke so harshly to his
wife because one of the children made a noise,
that eiie turned pale, and red, and (ben, al
most smothered with suppressed tears, left the
room ; was be not robbing her of that which
was belter than mcney ? Did you not tell me
yourself that you pitied bis children who were
never happy in hie presence, and dared not
give a shout of joy or pass a jest, if he was
ni'hin half a mile of the house ? Is he not
cheating them but of tbe joys of itheir child
hood ? ’
‘ Well, I’ll o'wn his disposition ain’t the
sweetest that ever was.’
‘ Don’t call such a man honest, simply be
cause he pays you what be owes, lo the fortieth
of a cent, or never forgets a contract that in
volves monay, when he defraqds yon of every
thing else. True honesty should be meaeured
by the golden rule, doing as you would be done
by-’
Deacon Bell allows no man, woman, or child
or beast to be happy, pr even cheerful, where
he is. Meet him on the road, and while you
chat with him, he worries yourboreeby whip
ping his own, and cheats him out of a momeol’e
reel. He denies to children amusement, be
cause he does not want it himself. His wife
does not venture an opinion because she knone
he will contradict, and perhaps insinuate at tbe
same lime that she is a fool.
Call his attention lo a beautiful sunset, and
he will spoil it to your eyes by some disgusliog
allusion or hateful sneer. Admire the flower
garden, and ho will condemn (he man for not
pulling in his lime lo belter advantage, and
blacken the beauties of nature by some tftle of
bis neighbor’s unworthinees; and ao, like a big
thief, he goes on from day lo day, robbing ev
ery one that he meets of something that is
better than gold, and making their burdeos pf
life heavier and harder lo be borne because be
is $0 honest that be can’t afford to be coppfoitable. Talk as much as you please about boo*
esly, I would rather a mao would > taka nj
day’s earninga, than lo purloin all my good
feelings; rob my sunshine of its glow, my
landscape of itd flowera, ohildbood of its mirth,
and home of its cbeerfulDcss. I have known
Deacon Belt to steal all the pleasantry out of
an evening parly in flve minutes afiAr he en
tered a room ; aye, and steid every porlid*
of love lo God, and love to man, from a whet*
prayer meeting, and leave in their place only
an unholy desire lo pitch Deacon Bolt osh
doors.’
‘ Well, Keaiah, after all, ho gives zooro l»
tbe eburoh than any other men.’
‘ What if he does; be lakes more from it
Do you suppose that last hundred dollars ho
put in will pay for all (be beari agony he goto
poor widow Blake, by turping her and hw
daughter out of his pew on grnffiy t 'np, Bekial,
(bere are some people zo blonily bunest ih*|
they are never Just or meroiful, and thu tbit’
that picks your pockets is more true in ihs
sight of God, perhaps, than they. He only
lakes your cash, while the other takes ih*
light of your life, and the health of your spi^
It.’
•
.
' '-Yeu’re a queetf rvoman to talk, Kiisy,’ ss"
unole Zekr, as he 'qralkeci under the'sugar ■*'
pie before (be door i’ ‘ maybe you’n right, hut
people don’t measbre honesty just tbat.wsy*
now-a-dayi.'
‘ Pity tbeyHiD’i,’ mpt|gred (ha good
man lo berselL os her hand Qew book and fotM’’
' There is miffiy an
*
know would be proseouted for afaalhig
real good from the commqnily, Mian a^ *o”
ebunterfeiters aod pickpookaV PVt logeiheR'"
Just 08 if nothing was worth
but m®®*
Snap went Aunt Kefitb’e tbrepd, and whb
it her chain of ibungbl was broken also-
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JiimUa jl'etDapoiitr,
It pnblltbed erery Thtindty, by

MAXHARt AND WING,
■DR0B8 AVB PE0PRIBT0R8,

At Fryt'* Building, Main Street, Watereille.
EPg. UAX,HAH,

DAK’l R. WING.

zipe, speaking of the general corruption in politics,
«claims, No,no,yonngman, don’t wliibe and sniff at
the dirtiness of politics, but turn to and do your best
in cleansing them.* This is good adtibe to both young
and old.
•*
Dbatix mom MonrmnB. The 4th inrt., Mr.EHphalet Tuoke, of Peru, Me., by mistake took a large dose
of morphine, thinking it to be a cr^m tartar water,
and death resulted. Hr
de ...................
was seventy years old.
Another View OF the StrianTboob-

^ufl.

23,

I860.

Rtihewell'ii 'roll) Anodyne
Take them and Livel
might just as well be called ‘ greasy in its you do his mother will call to morrow nnd |
or
ICF"Keale*t them ■'n4 Die..^
character, for it is a compound ut alkali and insist upon knowiiia xckjl her child rotist be f eptnm without prodoolntanj or it* horrors.*rhjrtioUn
HlZftldX'i SOdAZ COATZO
some greasy or oily substance.
heatlo death ; be never had to be whipped •!
PlLir/IRZKlD STRBffOTHZZIllft
pLAftfzi.—TfteRednsurpMtcd
•
....
Anodj't.,
.nd
«».
lu
perfwt
reiutti
not
only
npon
(.Scientific Amer. j home. Alter the molher’a first visit, if you diMom, bat tbo natural atate It leatot tha pallant. For
remfUteih&re.bv coioiiKm con*
Rtaonraattam, Norroua and Ohtonlo IltadAcb*.
Mnidrftiaqkind.teea placed
‘ Breaking T'iiiNGs Qenerallt.—Fanny I
bo to unfortunaio ns to commit a fisg- Ntaraliia,
and Parttal Paralyata, Tooth aod fcr Aoha, Bowol
•t ihe Mild ofaUMihtlat' piep*
Fern, 6nce stopping at the office of a Pbila-'
benf Jonny’s impudence with philoso- Actual
(\>inputnts, Dclcrinm Tnmont, lhron«h all tha minor N.rRrztiofl*. Iteriick'*»gettul
Pill*,In nnlferMl goeiiteMi
oommSndabie oalmness when you Toua OomplalnU to that or Losa or Strap It baa no raralM.
delpbia hotel to pay her bill, on the eve of pby. Show
-----------I'nrohaKra or both the Anodyne and the Cough llmnedy.
mfely and rerUlniv In ihh
b« raulluna to puwhMu of IhOM thi-y ran df pond Od,
cure of the vailoDfl uineeres of
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iHfw T«flki
TNRMS.
If paid in advance, or within one mdnih,
paid within eix months, . .
.
paid within the year,
•
-

LES.—Al Ibe

iWail,.... l^atetibiUc,

$1.S0
■ 1.7S
■ 2.00

I

E

C

I

V

tb

mi

)

■

maim

&asUm iWftil,.... 1^atert>iUe, ^Ufl.
MISCELLAlsTY.

General

Agency.

Watodes without Sulpiiui:.—ProlesBor
H. Dussaiice, of New Lebanon, N. Y., stales :
‘ Tliese fancy nialclies are easy to prepare.
The wood niust.be drier (ban by the ordinary
process; the ends of the inaicbes must be
heated till they seem a little burned ; then you
have a flat-bollomed disli, sheeted with tin or
lead, on which is.melted slearicacid, about 1 2
Of 3"4 of an inch deep. Put the ends of the
matches in this bath and a liltle of the greasy
liquid is absorbed by capillary attraction, pen
eirating all parts ol the wood. The matches
are then cuiered with a paste composed of
phosphorus *3 parts; pum 1-2 pait ; water 3
parts ; sand 2 parts ; brown oxyd of lead 2
parts ; coloring mailer 1 pdrt. These match
es develop the light with more rapidity than
those roads wiih sulphur and do not emit any
had smell, for the wood and grease burn at
the same lime. Tlie cost is about the same
as that of the sulphur matches, for where you
use ten pounds of sulphur only one pound of
stearic acid is required.— [Seien. Amer.
A very touching incident occiivred at the
funeral of Mr. W. Clifton, who idled in Louisvillo recently. Prior to his decease, he manumilled his slaves, numbering some forty, u
large number of whom attended his funeral on
Saiuiday last. During the march an old slave
who had been greatly attached to his master
came up quietly to the hearse, the fringes ol
which he respectfully kissed, and behind wliicli
he walked the whole dihiance to the cemetery.
After the prayers had ended and all fiad gone
save the blacks, the old man signed to litem to
kneel, and tliiowing himself upon the ground,
prayed most vehemently and tearfully for his
mailer and those he had left I'chind, which so
afl'ected the listening mourners that the place
was filled with cries and groans.
Mose Case, a negio Albino, was about as
well known to Genera! Taylor’s army as the
General liimsclf. At Buena Vista, Mo^e left
early in the action, and found his way to Sal
I illo, where he remained until alter the 23d.
Jlose wo.,uld never admit that he ran—ho only
retreated in good-artTer. A few days after his
return to camp an ofTicer was pressing him to
know how fast he did retreat. ’
‘ Well, Pll tell you the truili. Captain,' was
his reply. ‘ If I had been at home, and going
after tbo doctor, folks would have thought the
man was right sick I ’
The London .Bw'Wer gives the following
rule for transferring engravings to te/itle pa
per: ‘ Place the engravings for a few seconds
over the vapor of iodine. Dip a slip of white
paper in a^eak solution of starch, and, when
dry, in a weak 'solution of oil of vitriol.—
When dry, lay a slip upon the engraving, and
place them for a few minutes under the press.
The engraving will thus be re-prodneed in all
its delicacy and finish. The iodine has the
properly of fixing the black parts of the ink
upon the eagrasing, and not on the white.'
'This important discovery is yet in its infancy
£Seien. Amer.
It is sometimes urged agninsi Mr. Douglas
by bis political opponents, that he is iheownei
of slaves. On the other hand, an AlHhama
paper brings the singular charge against iMi.
Breckenridge that he has white servants in
his hmily, end tills his farm nor'niih slaves,
but/Wifb‘'hirelings,' ns Ihesulira slavery men
designate those who work for their living and
receive wages for their work. ‘

King Philip Air-Tight, Nob. 6, t, 8, 9,10.

DIALERS IN

FRSM117M QROtmD HOOK BAliT,
No. 110 I'ommerrlal Street,
PORTLAND, MB.

MERSEY, FLETCHER & CO.
IMPORTERS, WaOLESALI 0R0CES8,

T

J. II.

<i

OOiaSSlSBION

and

1 Mt K F'F II, .

FRANKLIN FOX

)
&

WHOLISiOLl

DIALEA

IN

HARD WARE,
CHTLERY AND WINDO'WT OLABB,
147 MIIDDLB STUBBT,
POBTLAND, MB.____________ lySO

*

ItUILDINU MATKIilALS, KARMEKS' & MEGHAN
WEST Wja.XEE."VILEB.
ICS’ TOOLS, &a., &o.
CPi'vinniuntly lovofcd)
Tin Fedlers furnished at tho best rates. Tin Roflng and
On Stnnnivr.''treet, Booinsai the old Benson Tavern.
Jobbing promptly attondedto.l
W hole or parts ol Sets of Ti>i ib Inserted, wllh or without
May 9,1859.
(linos ns taste 01 nertssiiy nia.v rcqulrt—upon tin pilnt-ipleof
Atni«»''pl»ciic pressure—«i)d a fit warranted. Teeth filled or
DK. A. PlNKlIAKIt
extracted without piih .Ij desired, rerlectsatlsfaetlongiven
n Ai.t. oper.ttiuiiB, or nocompensntion wiUberoqulied Oiiargd.......................
rvasonaiile.
“
20
SURGEON
DENTIST

Charles E. Cram,
AND

*ii»a X|Noa I

Great Excitement!

FLOUR,

Db. LITTLEFIEIUI’B

114 COiMAIURGIAL ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.

3m60

ORIENTAL BALH
fBE—

DOWN EABT RfiMBDY
FOR ALL PAIN*
Tryjone Bottle and If relief be
not given, return your bot
tle and get your quarter
refunded.
This Balm Is an improvement
on his Magnetic Bleetrifler.

J. & b. W. TRUE,
WaOLlSALK DEALERS IN

ONTINUES to execute all orders for those In need of dental
TEAS, W. I. GOODS,
WATKRVILLE, MB.
services.
O
ffice—Firstdoor south of Railroad Bridge,Main Street,
his company .has been in sncecskfMoperation one year
PROVISIONS AND GROORRIEB.
and a iiall, has insured over 0600,OW, on tiie sateat doKKNDALL’S MILLS, ME.
seription ol profiort), taking only two-thirds the Talu6,and N. B—Teeth extracted without pain by a new proocesof No. 141 ('omniorcini Bt., heod of Wldgery’e Whorf,
lias snstained but one loss of any considerable nmount. Its benumbing
"“w.JSSI:}
PORTLAND, MB.
the gums, which Is entirely different from freeslng,
opemtions arc confined mainly to the Farming Iwtfrests. Its and can be used
In all cases with perfect safety
risks arc limited to I)vrellinK*ijoube8 of the safest closs with
their eontentK and Out buil-llngs. The salnrics of its oflBcers
A. E. STEVENS & GO.
are fixed by vote of the membors at their onnual meeting.
I5I PORTERS AND DEALERS IN*
Tlie By laws provide that, “ In case of any disagreement be
tween the Company and any other person, urising outof an
IRON AND STEEL,
insurance, the matter in controversy shollbe referred at once,
OOUCSlEROlAZi SHEET.
at the request of cither ^arty, to three disentciested porsons,
one to be chosen by the Company,one by the other parry,aud
Head of Wldgery’e Wharf,
the thlid by Che two thus chosen, and their decision ehelibe
6m60,BPORTLAND, MR.
flrinl.”
f
final
Its Bates are from 4 to 8 percent. and no lisksarctakqn,sin
McGILVERY,
RYAN & DAVIS,
gle or combined, over $-2,OOP. It has no Traveling Agents, re
SHIP CHANDLERS,
quires no p.iyinert for lo•l^cs until they actually occur, thereby
saving the oxponhoof investing and takingcare of funds paid
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
in by Iniiividuul lufuiliers in advance; m conducted on the
CORDAGE, AND CHAINS,
most safe'.ind v‘ononilvnl principles, and no Company can
w
toianu'iid Itself more highly to the confidence of the public.
Country orders flilled promptly,
w
Oriecrs for the Present Year.
Cummerctaf Street,
(3
D. L.-MILLIKEN, President; C. It McFAI)DEN,3ecretar>;
ly60
PORTLAND, ME.
(r U. THAYKH,Treosu»er.
O
Direct ora.— I) L. Milliken,Mussh IIanscom, C.H.Tuater,WATER
OIL!
WATER
OIL!!
J. H. BrIIMMOND.N, it B0UT£I.LE,ti. W. PBES8IY,0. K.MoFADDEN.
TUB
HEBABP’S
PATENT.
For In - ur unco, apply to either of the above oiBcets or to any
authorixed Accent of tho Cmpany.
A Ntto Safe, Superior, Smokeless and Cheap Material
IVatervUIe, Mutch,-I8C0.

C

T

1 N C O R P 0 K A T E D 1810!!
HARTFORD
Tire Insorance Company,

RUSSIA SALVE
- VKtJHTAIlliU OlIVTinBNT
P4

OrliaUTFOIIII, I'onn.
CAPITA I. AND ASSETS

8030,700.00.

•<1

pqUCESIBSUlD ANDnEWAIIDED; LOSSES equally adJustedi^rd pa id Iniinrdlalely upon satisfactoty proofs.
IVen Vorh fniida, by (he undersigned, the duly author!n d Agent.
82
JOS. PEBCIVAL, Agent, Waterville.

H
W
CS

Builders’ Notice.
fubscribeiw, would give notice that (hey have entered
carryin on (he
into rapnrtnership for (he purpose of carrying
CAllPENTKR AND JOINER BV81NESS,
and offer their services to the public, in that line.
We have.haiVmany years of experience in this vicinity, and
specimens of our workmanship are in all of the ^st built
bouses in town Being so well known here, we trust that our
fellow cUizens have confidence enough In us—our skllland
responsibility—to give us their patronage. All orders prompt
ly and fiiithtuUy executed, aud no pains spared on our part
to give satisfaction.
Tlicir Shop is at tho well known StUlson Carriage s'and, on
Temple street.
STEPHEN THOMaA
MORRIS SOULE.
Waterville, May, 0,18G0.
44
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T

Wm. W; BEOWN
Having made some Improve
ment in his establishment,
respectfully tenders his sihcere thanks to tfaocitiEeoa of
Waterville and KenM’s. Mills,
and solicits a continuance of
their patronage He hax se
cured a competent and supe
rior foreman, and feels con
fident of meeting the expec
tations of all.

Bread. Crackers, Cakes and Bieff,

to hum in Kerosene Lamps,

ilM ix-en ti^id ttiul fold In Itoaton for the but Thirty
Yta^fiuid its \irtuLf haw stood the (eft of that.

W

«

UirssiA
Kl'S.'tIA
iirssiA
lirssiA
m'HSIA
RrB.SIA
UCSBIA
KVflSlA
Krnai v
KfSMIA
KrrsHiA
IIUHSIA
iiusaiA
niTflSIA
RCBaiA
nr.saiA

nURSIA
IIUS8IA
RUSSIA
BUR.SIA
•<.
' CO “ RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RirSHJA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
CO
RUSSIA
x
RUSSIA
P Iir.SHIA
RUSSIA
P3
IIUKRIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
(3
RUSSIA
Iz.
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
Q
UURSIV

SAT.VF.
SALVE
SAI.VR
SALVK
SAI.YR
SALVE
SAI.VR
BAl.Vn
SAI.VR
SALVK
SAI.VR
SALVK
SALVE
SALVK
SALVE
SALVE
SALVK
SALVE
SALVE
BALVR
SALVK
SALVE
SALVK
SALVE
SALVK
HALVE
SALVE
RAI.A*E
8ALVC
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVK
SALVK
SALVE
SALVK
SALVK
SAI.VR
HALVE
SAI.VR

CURES DURX8.
CURES CANCERS.
CURES BURE EYES.
CURM ITCH.
CUURS FELOPta.
CUlUiS SCALD UBAD.
OURKS- NETTLE Rida.
CUHKS CUTS.
CORKS 'COHNS.
CURPJI SCALDS.
CURES SALT BllSXnf.
CURES SORES.
CORES PLEA RITBS*
CURES •WUITLO.WS.
CURES ULCERS.
CURES WARTS.
CURES SORB NlPPIaBS.
CURES, SyiES.
CURES FILSTEBS.
CURES RINOWORM.
CURES scuRinr.
CURES nUNIONS.
CURES SORB LIPS.
CURES IKOROWINO RAILS.
CORES SPIDER 6TIN08.
CURES fllllNOLES.
CURES ERUPTIONS.
CURES MOSQufTo biTes;
CURES CHILBLAINS.
CURES FROZEN LIMBS.
CURES WENS.
CURES SORB EARS.
CURES HOIJ.S.
CURES FLESH WOUNDS,
CURES PILES.
CURES liUUI8F.S.
CURES CHAPPEU HANDS,
CURES SPRAINS*.
CUHKS SWELLED NOSB.
CURES ERYSIPELAS.
CUKES LAME AVRI8T.

The WATER OIL Is for sale, wholesale only, at
No* 308 Fore Btrect,
(foot of Plnmb street) where CoDDty rights may be purchased.
All comunications addressed to
W-A-TBR OlXi OOPORTLADj NME.
8m60

BAILBIT & NOYES,
CD
>
<!'

<!
W
Q
W

(Lats Fmamois Blake)
S6 and 58 Exchange Street, Portland,

Fnblisherg, Boqksellers and Stationer ,
Booke conalanllir on hand,
Oneof the best selected and largest Stock of Books to bo
found In the State which they offerat Wholosalo’and retail at
fair prices
The numerous customers of the old House are respectfully
solicited to continue their patronage, and they may rely that
no pains will be spared to supply their wants.
In connection with our Store we have the largest bindery in
the State and ate prepared to bind MagmEineB,MuHio pamphlets
and in fact every kind of book from a' primei to afolioblblo.
F.W. BAILEY
JAMKSNOYES
Orders for Binding may bo left with Maxuau & Wing, at the
Eastern Mail ’ Office, M^atervHle.

Crockery, Glasg, and China Ware.

>

^

The Tradejnay find at

w'

STEELE at HATES’,

P
13

No. 110 Middle Street, PORTLAND,
a full assortment of the best styles of

EARTHEN, GLASS and CHINA WARE,
Together with

* Kevosene Oil, Lamps, Shadetf Wicks ^ Brusheifi

—iud—
A Well aesoMed Stddktdir

Mixed Paint and Putty fo*» saU, and Brushes to fend.

OMIIR IN

CORN

Wlth'ere.y olhhrutlele dsnally'keptln A SlstdlisdSbAe'ston.

ues to meetallordersl Dthe
SAtOE Kl<r ANB FIMDINOS;. .
above line,in amanner that D7*OaMom Work of all klndstaade In the nentestmaanevA
liaF given satisfaction to the
QIT^REPAIRING dose as nraal
best employers for a period
Pnrcfaasers will please call and examineimy Goodi> whl^
, thatlndfoatessotoeexperlence
inthe buBlneiB.
Orders will show them with pleasure.
' promptljattendedto ,on ap8. T. U AXW'EXlZi,
pllcatlonatbisshop,
At the Old Store of Wm. L. Bfaxwell,
Main Btyuet,
Wateryllle, Oot. 1,1869.
12t
opposite Msraton'aBlock,
WATERVILLE.
American, and Foreign, Patents.

8m60

IMPORTER

STgVKS, FUHNACe.8.

Fire Frames, Farmers’ Boilers,

me.

H. WARREN LANCEY,

HABD-WARE, BABIBON,
■Faints, Oils and Varnishes,

Bvefy Kind and Style of

PAINTOG,
A/eo, Graining, Glazing and Papering,
O.H.E8VY contin

NtEHOHANTS*
poItland,

AND AM NOW
Offering Greater Indnoemcnti
than evert

THICK CALF AND KIP BOOXS.
AT WUOLE8ALB OR RETAIL*
BOTS', YOUTH’S, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN'S
Utsrooms are In neat orderfor the accommodation of ladles
COPFER-TIPRED BOOTS & S^OIS,
orgentlemen who may be In wantofOysterB,I<teCreamsor Re
MEN’S, BOYS’ AND LADIES’ RUBBER BOOTS,
frsshments. Fnblicpatronageisrespeotfiilly sollMted
SEtf
LADIES’SNOW AND WINTER BOOTS*
Waterville, July 7,1857.
LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN'S SERGE AND
HOUSE, SION AND CARRIAGE
EID CONGRESS BOOTS,

139 Commercial Street,

KKNDAU.’.S'MILI.S.
—
irf —

Br. A. C. Bates.
<> IV » 13 rv 'I' I S T,

Waterville Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

tCT- OoFiLARh^B fiopiaioa
WiDBiitb OiKi- supplied at
short Dotiee.
Families ard Parties mp'
lied with Ice Creams, Oakes,

Oranges, LemonB, Figs, Candies & Cigars

and Manafactures of

PHII>lP.rorronvcnienrcincooking,econoinjof
wood, and durability will bo warranted to give entire sat
sHuBion. All who usutliom recommend tlicni to their friends.
, '
— FOR SALE BT —

lemH^rnr,
I hare made la»pB additlojn
M my wknk',

OYSTBE0,OIGABB, 4o

Oysters ,eto., at short notice.

Com, Flour, Meal, Oats, &o.,

Sheet Iron, Zinc anil Tin woik mnde to orilerln the bent
nmiicr.
,lAMIiH I* BLUNT.
E. 0. COFFIN.
Watcrvllle, June f). 180(1.
48

S II 1C

&0.

C. & E. P. OXNARD,

he kino

AlfO SPBBBSa,

0*k«>, PU«,'

155 Coinmcrcinl St., near Cnlon \Vharf«
8ro60
PORTLAND, ME.

CmGO

BOOTS, SHOES

FrnltB, ConfectiOMty

Frovilions, Flour, Cigars,

Business Notice.

. TO TBQfiE. WB0 BA KJSr
The' Ua.b UlipBy Tor

O.P lABBBtitd,
Keeps constantly on hard
oholoe assortmen t ef

T. & W. H. SHAW,

Tickets will Irtj sold from WaterTllIfl, to
A’KW YOIIK UITV FOll
S 7-00Also tickets for sale for Bolroit, Uhleago, Milwaukee, Saint
I’aul, and nil points West at tlie lowest rates.
Inquiru of KDWIN 0 LOWK, Oflice of Androscoggin It
Kennebec
Hall Hood, Wnlcrvlll**, Mo.
* .........................................
, 46tf

CAVR^t' CA«I1! t CAWHIlt

OYSTERS,
ZOS ORBAMB; ^HUITB, BTO.

WIIOLKSAUB OBOCBBB
AMD DEALXB8 IM

ll£Di;c'l'ION OFfiFAB£,

subsriibgrs IiAVing purebred the stork and taken (he
well known store of K. OOFFIN, rotpectfully invite atten
tion to their full assortment of
IIAKHWAKE, IKON. SIOVFS. AND TIN WARE.
NAILS OLA881 PAINTS AND OILS,
Cordigo and all theusuftl variety of a F1K8T CLASS HARDWaUK hi UIIK, wiiicli they Oder on tlio luost favorable (crnfs.
With much cxpciicnci' Ui Sflcctlng Building Ilurdwnro and
Cariicnicr
wo shall give puTiiuuinr attention to that
bmnoi) of thL|_^|atKinrsN
Also os above n great variety of P U M 1* 8 , Including
“ K N U IV L T 0 N « PATENT ”
and clieap l''ltr^l^^ Pninp, Tory desfrablo for Deep

I860.

Kendalls Mills Ady’mts. Portland Advertisements.

THE PATTER OP LITTLE PEET.
Up with the tun at morningt
AwRy to thd garden ho hief,
hiei
To see it the sleepy bloMoms
Htivo begun to open their ero^ ;
Bnniiing a'race with the win
Ind.
With a step light and ileett
Under my window I hear
The palter of littlo feet.
Now to the brook he wanders,
Jn swift and DoUelesi flight,
Splashing the sparkling Hpples
Like a fairy water sprite.
No sand under fabled river
Has gleams .like bis golden hair;
No pekrlrshelMs fairer
Than his slender ancles bare i
Not the rosiest stem of coral
That blushes in ocean^s bed,
Is sweet as the flush that follows
Our darling's airy tread.
From a broad window my neighbor
Looks down on our littlo cot,
And watches the " poor man's blessing,’
I cannot envy his lot.
Ho has pictures, books and musict
Bright fouutains and noble trees,
Mowers that blossom in roses,
Birds from bevond tho sens;
But neve^ddc^ iihiidUh laughter
His homeward footsteps greet,
His stately halls ne’er echo
To tiie tread of innocent feet.
This child is onr “speaking picture ’*
A bh'dling that cluitiers and sings,
Sometimes a sleeping cherub—
Our other.ono has wings ;
His heart is a chormed enskett
Full of ali that that is fair and sweet,
And no harp strings hold such musiu.
As follows his tinkjing feet.
When the glory of sunset opens
The highway by ^tigrls trod,
And seems to unbar the city
Whose builder and maker is God,
Close to the crystal portal,
I see by the gates of pearl
The eyes of our other angel—
A twinborn little girl.
And I ask to be taught and directed
To guard bis footsteps aright,
So that i be accounted
ed worthy
To walk in the sandals of light;
And hear, amid songs of welcome,
From messengers trusty and fleet
On the starry floor of heaven,
The patter of little feet.

23,

ills BALM is carefnlly com
pounded from Herbs brought
ID..TnKO*.*K*.lBAll..
adapted to intemslandexternsl
P.lli., such as Headache,Tooth.ache.Bar.aoho,NenraIgl*,Bhenmatlsm, Burns, Scalds, Freeses, Chilblains, Bruises, Fresh
cuts,Old Sores, .tgueiu the Face, Pains In th. Back, StOBsaoh,
or Side, Sore Byes, Spider Bites, Bee Stings, cholera, Dysentery
and all Summer complaints, Feyer and Ague, croup, Worms In
ehlldrcn,aoat, contraction of edids, &o. &e, I
Sold by J. ft. PLANTED &CQ.,WaterTllle: C. Hnsrsa,
Hunter s Mills; John Taylor, China ; and by all druggists and
medicine dealers in the country. M. 8. Burr ft Co., No 1
Cornhill, Boston, General Agents for HasR.
Price 26 cents per bottle
41
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FURNITURE WARE-ROOK.
W. A. CAFFBKY,

R. H. EDDY,

SOLICITOR of PATENTS,
Late Agent ot U. 8. Patent Offloe, Washtogton.
under tho Act of 1887.
76 Stale Street, Opposite Hllby fltreetfBosoR.
fter an extensive practice of upwards of twenty yeatf*
contlnnes to seeure Fatontoin ibe>Uirited States; also to
Great Biltain, France and other foreign’ countries'' (w-,-i/,
Bpeclfications, Bonds, AsslgBineats,aii(l all'Paper'ir: Ivair
ingfor Patents, executed on'Uberalterms, and u.-tb
Researches made into American or foreign wo; ks, to determine'
thetalidlty
orntJHty^of
Patwta >or inventions,
ItventiOBB,-r-andle^
the
utility or Patonta
.... raiidity or
.. .. -r-and legal bn
Other advice rendered In all matteis toncblng (be sames Cepien
of the claims of any Patent tornisbed by remitting OneJ)»liat
Alignments recorded at Washington
This Agenffy Is not only the fargest
larges in Keiw England, bk(
through it inventors have advantagts for securing PateaCi,of
ascerbUDlng the patentability of inventions nnsurpasied by, i|
not immeasurably superior to, any which can beolfered'th^
elsewhere. The Testimonials belowglven prove that Done la
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PAt!^ OFFICE than the
snbsorlber; and as SUCCESS 18.THE BEST PROOF Ot
ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he would adffClikt he has
abundant reason to-believe,and eair pFete,thatat ttoothir
office of the kind are th»: charges'for profidsBlonal get'riees^
moderate. Tne immense pxa^eo of. the rabeeriber'dUrloe
twenty ywBN nut.
p^astj bRII
has PnRblA/1
enjibjM blm
him tn
to accumulate a vaiUol!
lection of speciflratloBS’and official decisions relative topatknti'
These, besides bis extensive llbrary.of legal amdariehMieti
works, and full accounts of patents granted to the U. States
and Europe, render him able, beyond quesUoBv to offer suneriov
facilUleB for obtaining patents.
,
•
All necessity of a journey to Wathlngton,to wroonre a na*
tent,and'the usual great delay there, are here caved Inventors

A

TXBTIMOKIAIS.

At the New Ware-Room, No. 3 Boulele Bloch,

I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and roeoem
Offersforsalea largeand ful practitioners with whom I have hadoflIolEl Into^corse.
complete assortment of
0HA8. MA&ON, Commissioner of Patanti.

FARIiOR,
Dining-Room

"Thavenohesltatlonlnasssuring Inventors that thevrio
notemplova person, mose competent and trustworthy, in
foiore capable of putting thelrappllcations in a form tor- enre
And Common
for them an early and favorable oonslderatlon at the Patent
EDMUND BURKE,
RURRE. ’Late Commlssionerof
nA»,tnU.iAnm.K*./o:Ar*
Patents.
FURNITURE, Office. EDMUND
** Boston, Febrnary 8,1858.
“Mr.R
H.EddybasmadeformeTBiETEKN
appllfealloni
on
Boras. Mahognny
Choirs, MIrrora, Mat* all bnt one of which patents have been granted,and that one
Isnowpending.
Sncbnnmlstakableproof
of
great
talenCand
^ tresses, Chamber
ability on his part leads me to recommend au Inventors (a
Suita,
And evety article of Oablnet Furniture,necessary to a first apply to him to procure their patents, as they may be sore of
having the most faithfhl attention bestowed on thafreaies end
class Ware-Room. Also, a general aosortment of
at very reasonablecharges.
JOHN TAGGART.”
ready-^made coffins.
From Sept. 17th,1867, to Jnho 17th, 1868, the subscriber In
07* Cabinet Furniture manufactured or repaired to order.
course ol his largo practice, made,on twice rejected auelWi
Uon,, SIXTEEN APPEALS, ETEky ONE of ihlfh wm dl
Waterville, June28,1868.
60
tided In bis favor, by the Commlssionerof Patents.
Boston. Jan 1,18W.
The American Hair Invigorator.
R. H* KDDY.
Prepared by LORING BKOTUiRB,Stockton. Cal. and Bidde
ford,Me , and now acknowledged tu beSUPEBIOR to
M ANHOOD,
any ether Hair Tonic or Re^toiatlve In use.
How Lott, How Restored*
wu
EE testimonials aceompanjingeach Bottl^from the follow
Just Ptdilished, in a Sealed Enselttps,
ing persons, vis : John M Allen, M.D.. Saco,—Alvan Be
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREATMENT
con,M.D., Biddeford,—Joreph Dennett. Isq., Ljmon,— Rev.
AND RADICAL CURE OF SPBR&IATORRIIOEA, or Bemlnal
L. Loring, Athens,—B. R. Boothhy, Llmlpgtoni and others.
OIT^Tbe attention of gentlitm n \vith prey or dyed whiskers W oRkness, Sexuol Debility, Nervousness and Involuntary RmissImpotency, Consumption and Mental and
is called to this article. It 'eill rca(ore ihim (o their natural I?..®"',
PbysicHl Debility.
color. It is not a dye
SOLD by the Proprietors, Biddeford, Me . (to whom all or
BV Ron. d. OULVBRWELL, M. D.
ders should be addiesscd, and by Agents ihioughout the 8(ato
Tho important fact that the awful consequences of self-abuw
PricbOO ci^^'^CeG.CARLETON. A^\ for Wntervile may bo effectually removed without internal medieinMor the
dangerous appHcatlonfi of causllcs, instruments, medicated
Something for Yonr Children.
pouties, and otberemplrical devices. Is bereclearly demonstrarrHEunderslgned would give notice to the cltisensof Wntci* tod. and (he entirely now and highly successful treatment, as
'^-nrilie. WinslowandBenton,thath< has purchased khe ex- adopted by 4ho oalebrated author fully explained, by means of
clutivcrightto manufacture and soil MITCHELL’S METAL which every one Is enabled to euro himself perfMtW,an4 at
LIC TIPtSlorChildren’s Misses’and Bo3fl’ Boots and Shoos, toe leaj-t posfciblo cost, tboreby avoiding ult the adveii»*ed-nosone of the best articles over got up. One pair of shoes will truius of tho day. This Lecture will prove a boon to thousand#
and thousands
wear asrlong as two pairs without it.
Sent under peal (onny address, post paid, on the rocolptol
WM.L"MAXWELL.
postages stamps, by addressing Dr. C(l. J.O. KLINE, M.
W.L. M. wonldcaution all persons ngnlnst manufacturing (wo
D.. 480 First Avenue, Now York, Post Box 4686.
Iy40 ' '«
orsclling theseshoesin the above mentlonedtowns,as be has
the exolusire right so to do.
JAMES WRIGHT,
Waterville,Feb 20,1868.
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S

wmeu WILL BE JOBDZD VERT LOW,
as eui facilities for purchasing, both in Buropo and flom
Manufacturers at Home are unsurpassed

SPUING

STl^tiE!

18GO.

Counselor and Attorney at Law,

Canaan, Somerset Co., Alalne.
References given if required!

PEAVV & BROTHERS
WILLIAM N. FISHER,
AVK the Fall Stylo HATS of the most approved patterns,
MANDFATOREROr
,
and of all qunlitiei. Gent’s Soft Felt lists of the latest
liXCELI-EWT OINTIVIENT.
BETAII. STOOK, ,
P
style
and
colors.
Youths
and
Children’s
Caps
and
Fancy
Felt
^
F
r
r.
E
8,
CONSISTING IN FART OF
Hats, of new and beautiful patterns which ttic}* offer at great
pel EVERY MOTHER WITH CHILDEEK,
Rich China Dinner & Tea Sets Silver Plntpd Tea Sets,
CLINTON, ME,
bargains Give them a call.
niid nil llcufls of Paiiillies,
Whltoft-Fancy “ft “ “
“ Cate Baskets, Slugs,
Waterville, April 6,1890.
Bhould keep a Box In the nipt>oiiril, or on tlie ibelf^
Old Files and Rasps re cut and warranted Good.
Common Earthen Ware of ell
Ice Pitchers, Butter
liniiily t<> uip In
UOOnS,8ASII, BUNDS AKD WINDOW Fit AMBS,
sorts,
Coolers,
Orders from abroad promptly attended to.
CASE OF ACCIDENT.
Goblets, Tumblers.Lamps,
**
Castorv,
A DKUIVlIfiOKH,
Price, 2S Cents per Box.
With almost every article in
8 poons and Forks,
AVK commenced again in their new Shop in Moor's building,
Put up In lord* ilic metal boxe*, with an engraved
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS.
Gloss
Best Ivory Cutlery,
wnp|H!i', fiinilurtn the above rn^aTlng. without
Waterville with a new set of the la'estand most improved
Ware,Outand Pressed
Common Knives and Forks,
vthlch
ahich none arc genulr
cemnne.
Mucliinery, for the manufacture of the aboTcufinud articles.
J . P. OAFTREY
Toilet
Rets
in
Earthen
and
BrlttnniH
ana
Tin
Ware
for
t
Bold In (he Uiilti'd States and Coniuia by all venders Of
Ali kinds of
'
.
. espectfully informs tho eltiscna of lYatervIlii aod t1
Painted Tin
Table, '
I’atent ModlciiH-f, DriiggUtf, ut most of the
DOORS, SASH, AND BLINDS,
country itorvf, and by
Tea Trays, Lanterns,
&c.&o.
cinity that be has purchased tbe stock in tiade of&Ientn
Of seasoned lumber aud Kiln-dried,constantly on handand^
J ft 11 ■ PEKOIVAL, on Main Street, one door nortfa’ofJ.n
Redding & Co., Proprietors,
IN PANOV GOODS.
Sold at very low prices,
Plaisted’s; and having justreturned from Doston with Isrgt
No. 8 Ststie 8tr«et,, Boaton
China, Parian, Terra Cotta and Wedge wood's Warcour Stock
This work is alro for sale at JAMES WOOD’S, Lewiston; aditions to bis fornrer stock, be Is now prepared to sell
ELIJAH WYMAN’S, Newport; ALBA ABBOTS, Skowhegan.
BARNES & PARK, Wholesale Agents, is very attractive.
One of the Best Assortments
JEHBB
DRUMMOND.
JEREMIAH FUBDISH.
--------------------------------NEW YORK.
Iyl7
16
Waterville, Oct. 26,1869.
Spring, Summer, Antanm and Winter.
of goodsio befound in town. He Intends to keepeonstantl
supplied with
Lincoln’s Grocery.
The medicine that Is always in season,and always does good.
E. FOSTER, ^
The Very Choicest Artiolea,
^IR6. WI.'VSLOW,
Wm. M. LINCOLN, No. 8, Tlconio Row, is happy to inform
L. F. ATWOOD’B
Counsellor at Law and Nectary Pnblio,
the Public that, by constant additions to his largo stock of which will be sold for moderate profits, and delivered athoQMi
An experienced Nurse and Female Ph3SiclitD,presents to tho
VEGETABLE, PHYSICAL, BILIOUS
n the village. *
80
J. p. OAFFREY.
DK3T
FAMILY
QHOCERIE5,
he
Isenablediooffera
all
times
att'MUion ol mothers, her
■WATEBVILLE,........... ME,
JAUNDICE BITTEBB,
and at the Lowest Prices a choice seolectlon of
SOO'l'IllNO SVBEF,
Olficeon Main Street, neaily opposite the WiUiams Uouie. 44 For (be Cure of Jaundice, Dyapepalo, Dlxztness, lAits IT Sugars
Broom a
Flour
GENERAL
INSURANCE
AGENCY.
Residence on Union Street.
*
Fox t'lilldren Toelhliig,
Sieves
Corn
I
Teafr
of Appelitfl, General Oeblllly, dtc*
WATERVILLE, MB.
Wooden Ware
Grain
Molassefi
v.
which grcatl> fuellltatex the process of teething, by Boflenlng
Uis medicine is now too well known, to need a long history of
D. BRADBURY -BBD
has token
kn vutUCAM
office In WaMBIA
PnxNiz OMWK,
Block, fbr
w»v** «BA
Stone
Staroh
>10 gums, reducing all Inilsmuiatlon—will al,lay ALL PAIN
DEIVriSTRY!
« thf
*-----------ol------------------- ' lOiits virtues,* bnt as there are several counteifeits and Imita
the transaction
a GENERAL INBUBANOB BU8INI88,
Brushes
Coffee
Ralrins
ind spasmodic action, and is
eo. F. waters continues toexecutea)
tions abroad, which unprincipled persons are trying to force Soda
and is prepared to negotiate and iitne
Palls
Pork
orders from those In needofDentalservloes. upon the market, we call yourattentlon to the following
TO KLUVI.ATB TUB 00\VBL8.
Codfish
Salt
Soaps
Polices on Life and Fire Insurance^
(t^OUlce-^—Cornerof Main nud Ap* fy^CA VTJON ! — Beware of a Bitter sentfrom Mas
Depend upon H, mothers, it will give rest tp yourselves, and
Soleratus
Mackerel
Whale Oil
plefpn Btreeia
___
DurniugFluld
Cream Tarta
OR TBX MOST VAVOEABEX TKUCf,
Coal
sachusetts, label bearing the name of Hoses Atwood, George
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTSOamphene.
ftc., &o..
fte., &o ,
town; supposed by some to be my (bitter, or the same article*
In several of the most reliable Companies, bothon theStook
Wo ha 1 c put up and sold this article for over ten years, and
FIOTUHE FHAISHB!
They are not, nor are they made by Moses Atwood and sent by Allin wantof Qrocerlesor Provisions,beforpurehaslng,will and the Mutual principle.
CAN SAY, IN coMiDXNCB AND TRUTH of It, what we have n< ver
him into Maine as some have represented. Purchase none do wel 1 to call a t tho
fr< the imposition and loss soofies
Just received, a great variety of Gilt and Rose Wood
To proteettbe insured from
been ablo to say of any othoe medicine—never uab it failed,
Incurred by taklug Polices from Irresponribls parties, gres
Grocery Head Quarters,
IK A siAOLS INSTANCE, TO ErFECT A OUEB. when timely used.
MOULDINGS
GS1FOR PICTURF. FIIAMFS, which wHIbe fitted without my written signature.
c»re
will
be
taken
that
no
Company which haa not an estsk
11.
11.
llAY
ft
CO..
Portland,
Wholesale
Druggist
Sole
Never did wo knpw an iustaiice of dlssatisfocHou by any ono for customers in the most workmanlike manner, at lower
No. 8, Tloonto Row, where they will alivays find the rlghtartilishcd reputation forabiiityand Integrity will berepresenttd
Geueral Agents. Sold by Medicine Dealers and Ovuntrymerch ole at the right Price,
who useu it. On the couirary, all are delighted with Its opera prices than they have been paying for Mouldingsalono.
atthls agency.
,,
ants
generally
throughout
(he
stale.
_
ly
tions, and speak iu teruisoi commendation of Us roagicui effects
Goods
delivered
at
the
Houses
In
the
village,
Pricesof Moulding from 4 rts. to 01 perfoot.
Persons desiring Insnranoe are respectfully Invited to call oo
andmedical virtues. IVe speak in tbla manner** wuAT WB do
Waterville, Jan. 1,1860*
24
Wm.M. LINCOLN.
tbesnbscriberwlio will gladly afford any Information or freU>
OVAL and CIRCULAR FRAHEB Airnlshed to order at
KNOW,” after ten gears'ix])erlence, AND pledge odr reputa
WIRE! WIRE!!
hhipower.
^
J. B. BBADBURY..
tion poll THE FULFILLMENT OF MIIAT WE nFRE DECLARE. In moderate prices.
H. A. BACHELDER, ---.. ityln
he undersigned are coustanlly uianufknturlng ftum the
Waterville. Febr ns ry 1,1869.
sotr
aliuo-t every iiistuncH wliere tlie Intant is suffering ironi pain
CANVASS STRETOIIEUS for Oil Pictures, made at much
'’
’
Ire,
which
Wholesale
and
Retail
Dealerin
allklnda
of
best
quality
oflron,
all
descriptions
and
sliesof
Wli
and exhaustion, relief will be lound in fifteen minutes aUer tower prices than heretofore paid.
they offer for sale at (he lowest pieces.
tlie syrup is ndmlnisUred.
A
Card
to
the
Ladiet.
W. A. OAFFREY,
WOOD SEAT CHAIRS AND SETTEES.
Tin wojrkers, Pail und Spring makers,machintuists,and all
"■ U valuable preparation is thu presripiion of one of the
This
July, 1850.
2tf
No. 8 Boutello Block.
Dr. J. Duponeo’* Ool4en Perlodlral PlUsfiar FaaaalM.
whouse wlrein any shine,arelnvitedto try our goods, wfalcli
West Waterville, Me,
n oat expKHUNCED aud SKitLFUL NURsisin New England, and
HB oombloetlon of ingredients In Dr* Dqpoaoo^ Goldea
has been ueed with never failing success in
dhf
A YRARmadeby any one with CIO Patent we warrant to give satlstoction. Address by wall or other
OrdCT»r.»p*ctfuUy
.ollcIt.S.Itf
‘^llls are perfectly harmless. They have b^n used Inpri*
wise.
FARLEY
BUOTHBRS.
7 1.4 v^VStenoll Tools: stock enough included to retail for
TIIUt;6.\!VU8 OF C>'A8B8.
vate practice of old Dr Duponeo for over thirty years, andi
Factory footof Chesnut St., Portland, Me.
lylS
•150* With activity this amount may by realised In two
THE GREAT INDIAN REMEDY * thousands of ladles can testify to their great andid naver
1------ fidl*
It not only n Uuves (he cliUd
pain, but invigorates the weeks’time. The only reliable source fur the>e Tools is at
tog snoeess in almost every ease, in oorreeUng irregnlariUrir
FOR FEILA.A.Z.E1S,
stomneh and
corrects a#(lBy, and gives (one and Fullam's American Stencil Tool Works, the lar^c^t and only
euerg) to iln> whole i^stem. ]t wlllalmhtt iust'uitly relievo permanent Manufactory In the World, located at Sprlngfleid,
Androscoggin & Kenneliec Railroad.
i Afottlaou*! Indian Bmmenagogue• reUevJng paiitful and distressing menstruation, partlcQlarJy si
toe chan^ of life. From five to ten pllli will enre that com*
t( fialesro^jms
212 Uroadwuy,Now-York. 18 Merchant’s
OiUl’IKG li\ TIIFU0\VBL8q.%lVD WlKDrULIU
V(
~ •
..............................................................
‘ £x
■'
This oolebrated Femele Medlglne, possessing mon, yet dreadful complaint, the Whiles. Nearly every Is^
virtue unknown of anything else'or the kind, Inthe laud suffers from tola complaint. The above pill hm
and overcome con Tuitions, whir h. If nut speedllg rentrdled, end change, Boston, and Springfield, VI. A beautitul photograph
and provlogeffectual..
provlog effectual alter
... dl
............
others
. have
..
fall* permanently cured thousands, and will enre you}/you use
In death. We believe it the best hnd suaibT ERMEDT IN ms of the American Btencil Tool Works and surrounding scenery,
ed, is prepared from au Indian plant uied by them. They cannot harm yon, on the eontrarv they ramor*
woHLD, in all rases of DyaENTKur and DiAaanotA ikouildeen, on Bluok River, sent on lecolut of 26 cents. These Works
the natives for (ho same ph^POM from time all obRtrtfotions, restore nature to its proper ohannel, and in
whetlnrlt uiriscN from teething, ur fium any other cause. We command the exclusive and entire control of tho whole River,
BVMMBR ARHANUliAII'IM'--------1600.
Immemorial, and now for the first time offered vigorate tbe whole ayatem. Ladles, whose healto wlU nokperwould Bity tu fiery mother who has a child suffering from any at ell seeSons. and the machinery for manutaoturing Stenoll
to the publlo. It Is designed for both married mftan Inoraaie of BamiJy, will find these pills a snoeeisful pfe*
of the foieKoiiig complaints—do not let tour raBJUDicxs, nor .Tools Is driven by a water wheel of seventy-five horse power,
N and after Monday next. April 2d, 1860,the Passenger
HTTNITHWElLIi’
and
single ladles,
and Is toe very beat
thing vpntiTd.
TUB PREJUDicEM OF OTUERH, Stand brtu(>en 3oti aud }our suffer affording immeniic and unlimited advantagee* which no other 0
Train
willioavo
Waterville
for
Portlana,
_ _____
..............
.. Boston and
.known
-----ing child, and the* relief that will be subk—ves, adsolutbly concern cun pretend to claim. The •lO outfit Is for cutting Loweliatl0.16A m • andforBangorat4.48 p.n.,dally.
for .*
the purpose, as it will bring
onAl.tbe
Univenal Congh Bemedy I
TheM PUls ibonld not be token during tbe first (Jhves nontki
Tools for cutting
SURE—to toltuw the use of this inedicinr. If time!} used. Full small named, plates snd business cards
monthly
aioknees
to
osms of obstruction, ofter of pregpanoy, as they are sore to bring on mlscarrlMti buisl
Vrsigbt
Train
for
Portland
leaves
at6
00
A.
h
.,and
Freight
roft AU notoAT fc.Linio oonplaimtS) raoM COMMON couans diroctionsfor usIur wUlaccompaiiy each bottle Noiiegenuine large work of all slses furnished for ^26. No experience u Aecomwodation leaves for Bangor at 6.80 a. m.
ail dtber remedies of the kind have been trlfd any other time they are safe.
TO ACTUAL OOVEUMPTION.
lu vain. This may seem ineredlhle, bute
unless thu flic simile of CUUT1S& PKUKIN8, New-Yoik, Is Di'ce-wiary In uelngany of these Trols. Do not full t>> send for
Retdenibo—Passenger Train from Portland and Boston
Price, 91 per box. Bold, wholesale and retail, by
samples and circular. And if you buy Stencil Tools, be sore arrives at 4.42 p. h., and from Bangor at 10.16 a.
HUNNU^VUtL’8
on tlm outside {(riippcr.
cure U guaranteed In all cm •§. or the priog
0. K. MATHEWS, Agent for Waterville.
to pet Fullam’s as they are universally known to be the only
Sokl
by
Druggists
throughout
the
world.*
------------------"atallSr*'.................
will
be
refunded.
1000
Botllee
have
neen
tations
on
this
line.
TURODQU
TIOKBTSsoldi
ladles
by eueloiing 91 shaUtaavea box sentfeonfldanUaRf)
jrVSTLY CELF.BRA'rED
psrlect cutting Tools made. Address or apply to
■old in oighteen months without a single fell- by mall, free ofcharge*
4g
March. 37,1860.
EDWIN NOYES,Supt.
Hrlnrlpal Dflicr,
Urdor htreet',N. V.
TOLU ANODYNK!
A J. FULLAIf.
ure when taken as directed, and without toe
LMllOK ONLY 25 CBNT8 PKR BOTTLU
Springfield, Vt., 13 Merchant’s Kxohaage,'* Boston, or 213
injury to health to any cose. Pot up in two
The IValariU aod Sure itniiedy fur all
1
0
el
I
0
el
Broadway,
New
York.____________
60
Portland and Boston Line.
ounce bottles, wl(h fail dlreotionafor nslng,
K> DANA, Jr , Portland, Oencmt Agent for Maine.
ly47
NERVOUS OONPZiAlNTS;
HBanb*ntb«tl. pnp*r«it to Oinil.h Ire toallahO'nU’
The splendid new sea going Steamers FOREST and sent bV Express, ikcure trom observation, to all parts of
For Sale.
wUh dnrlo,- tha approaohla,
and l*lli men
_ «*nn
---- e«*tb«r',
..Mipr,«!«
iNeuratgU through all easea where Opium was ever
_____ OITY, LEWISTON, and MONTREAL, will the country. Prepared,and sold at DR. HATTIBON’S RBM«
HILIi & BAVAQB.
toraati^ Bn auppllu, la larga or uud ,n*otItlu. Haadtb.
The Driok House nud lot on the Eastsldeof
used totbatof Delirluoi TFein«ns,and Che common chief
EDIAL
INSTITUTE,
FOR
SPECIAL
DISEASES,
No.
28
Tther
noUjto.niD
aa
follows:
AKU this method tohiform their fomieriiatroiis, and other
jroar
ordot*.
J08IAH
THINOFront Street end South of Union Street, Also all
cause of Dtieatfc,
UNION
STREET,
PROVIDBNOB,
R
I.
............
larf.
Portland,
Leave Atlantic ^arf. Portland, every Monday, Tuesday,
thutthey have returned to Waterville, aud intend tooarry
WototTido, April 24,1890.
43
l^oiaersieop*
my real eatate in IVatorvllle.
Wednesday, Thursday, and Krlday, at‘ 7'o*(
” 'eIoc|k, P. M., and
lilST^F PRIOSB.
ontli. I-AIMTINU BUSINE8iilultaTar!ou9branrliM,.urha.
^ JAMKS STAOKPOLB.
Central Wharf, Boston, every Monday, Tuvsda'yl Wednesday,
The Tolu Anotlvoe Uiouglt eonUlning not a particle of
No.
1,
(Pull
Strength,)
•
•
010
per
Bottle,
andrfwr
To
tho ISoB, )a. K. B*k«r, Andgt of Pn>b*te, within
el
Thursday, and' Friday, at 6 O’clock P. M.
House, Sign and Carriage Fainting,
Opium, produced ml (be requlrdmenta of. and may be need lii
47tf
r, M*y 29, 1800.
No. 9, (Half do.
I . • • •
.5 do.
do.
the OountT of KonneMo.
Fare, to Cabin
• 91.26
all oaaei wherever Opium waa need, wltuout prcducliig auy- OllAININU, UI.ASSIKU, 1’Al‘liIt-lUNUINa, Ic MAUUUNO
No. 8, (Kighih do.
)-*>•• 1 do.
do.
^NN A_KI(N0
KINO GILMAN
W^Afl,I daughter
d*aiht.r and
ud one of them Mrs eP
*' on Deck
•
1.00
thing but Ouiva, and leaving the p^UanClua perft'otiy natural
NAT^A
niibloILMAN, late of.WatorvlUe
aato
deceased,
refepectthll^r^resento,
tort" the Saidin
liA«a
Ni
B.
Each
tmat
la
Airulahcd
with
a
large
uumbyr
of
State
All
are
warranted
to
ouie,
but
It
wUl
require
more
of
Nos.
3
Light!
Light!
■lite.
Feeling coufldon t of titeir ability to do all work entrusted to
ROOnta.
for
»UW
wvwiijvuiiM./u
.
•
Aauirp
auu
hnST*
toe accomodation <f ladies and nmUiei, and trav- aud 8. than No. 1.
The Universal CoDxli )lemedy,Ttlr<sed from all the eommon them lu a workmanlike manner, they would solicit a share of A 8UFBRI0U artlol.or COAL OIL, warnnird to glrrtal
Olt/MAM, died«*t....
raid ,Waf----- Oh ‘h*
- Blaata^h.th^
• •
' *elUra are reminded (hat by taking this line, muon aavfngof
OAUTlON.^To prevent imposition, Dt. M^wUlaend fre^ n
p
A rooilon.cahbaroimdatOAVBKBV’B.
ob)eetJoDa of Cough Tteinedies, which produce
nausea or pros- the public uslroiisge.
—" e«|al«,
—■ la,
• ^
—- ,*“*,■»£
—
leaTlu a laijd
tima and expense will be made, and tlie IneonveiiieDee of arriv by eno loiing one stomp as above, a nmphler on DISfltofiBB Dannbtr, A.D. 1898, le*Tlp~'
tration,) may be considered the common enemy to all Throat
Shop at Lonmel HtiUon's old stand.
Ala*. LAMES In groanarl.ty.^_________________
ptoMt^ ^hta nld
at flM S(* olJS*
ing in Boston at late hours of the night will be avoided.
WORE
.1^, an^ on Private and Obrqulo Maladies gekkeraUT 1 •oual Maud
and Lung Ccmplalnts, and used with perfbei Impiiuity. Aaki'arfu-ntai- aU^ntion yiven to Siiitt ^ Caniage Painttikg,
HI
ATB
ANUn.
OIUljAlib*
atMdra
aWmiMn*'**'
Tbe
boata
arrive
to
aeaMu
for
paaaehgerr
to
take
the
earlWit
lag ali to court from proprietors or friends the most severs hiFor Sale*
WatervlUe, March 31,1859.
and for a long UaaI had had hja AoinloU
_ „
ISl The Uottst and Lot
out of toe city.
vesUgation of both Kemedlee.and resdlog ofour pamphlets to
on OoUege Street occupied trains
that h* lofi a «III wUeh itw balItTM wa*
The Company are not respouslble for baggage to an amount pbyflolan, ormedloioeof this kind is deserving of Aaw^
he fettod with all dealers, and more par^uUrly to purchase
JOBIAU U* DBUMUOND.
Beduotion
in
the
Price
of
Harx^eises.
.•“.fis!:
lag
la
lbs
lawf
of
tu*
Stat*;
aad
abdUAha_____ .
qxeeeding t60to value, and that perscuai, udIsm notice If FIDBNOK WHATEVER. Ordemhy mall promptly attended
only of those who can be depended ucoo, we wait loconfldenoe
46tr
PosseuloD given Immediately*
----------Pitobat*
... |jjf\U||.oa|UT-tb*t*k«i*BMit,4h*he*
given and paid forat toe rate of one passenger for evory f9) to. Write your addreM pli^y ,and dlieel to Da. Matvisqit, u n*>T
Re Be BOULTER
the deolsioos ot PattenU and Phyelolans.
■naator*
Ip
Ult--th*l
MtU
Ull
***
4*l*iaj»r
additional
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